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l Otientation cmd General Infonnation 

Rio Grande do SuP 
Rio Grande doSulis the largest) mostPJpulous) andmostimi_Xlrtantstate in the Sou them Region 

offirazil (compJsedofthestatesofRio Grande do Sul, Parana, and Santa Catllrina). !tis d1e eighmbrgest 
state in me Union tenitorio'llly, and the fifcl1brgestin JXlpubtion ~"hind Sao Paulo State, Rio de Janeiro 
State, Minas Gerais, and Bahia). It has the fourm-highestper-capitaincome at R$8,341, behind the 
Federal District, Sao Paulo Smte, m1dRio de Janeim Smte. The smte's geogrclphical3fea isslighdy smaller 
dun that of Alizona. 

Rio Grande do Sul is OOrdt-'red by Umguayon the south, Argentina on the west, Santa Catmina 

on the north, and the Atlantic Ocean on the ea<;t. 11~e climate is subLTopical. Seasonill temperature 
vmiations are roughlyconwarable to tl1ose in the U.S. Soud1; in d1ewinteritnevergets much l::dow zero 
and only snows in the sierra, and surruner high temperatures reguhu-]y reach into the mid~ nineties. If 
you're going to Ce in Rio Grande doSul at any time fiomMay to Septeml::e~ you'll need to bring sweaters 
and at lea<;t one gcxxi jacket, or buy them after ani val. 

1l1e ed1nic makeup of the state is rnarkedly different finn d1at of most of the rest ofBrazil and, 
for that matter; d1e rest of Latin Aincrica. In addition to the descendants of Portuguese and Italian 
inunigrants, the descendants ofmanyGerman irm11igrants also live in Rio Grande do Sul; blond~h .. 'lired, 
blue~eyed people are ubiquitous. With a 141ulationofjust over ten million, the state is more ropulous dkm 
Michigan and slightly less JXlpulous thm1 Ohio. It has the lowest il"lfant morwlity rate in Brazil, 3f1d 
continuow; investments in education and health have rmhle Rio Grande do Sui d1e Brazilian state vvith 
d1e highest quality oflife and level ofhumandevelopment. A resident of Rio Grm1de do Sul is called a 
gaUcho; origi!ktllyusedorJy to refer to the regiods cowl:oys, thetennhc1S since been expanded to designate 
d1e state's pJpulation in general. 

'Ibe state's economyL'istmngand varied. I tis the cmmtry's largestprcducerof grains (soy, com, 
wheat, and lice) and shcx:s, and it is also an important producer of tobacco, petrochemicals, wood 811.d 
wcxxlprcducts, and automobiles. 

Cbeckout\vww.tuli<;mo.rs.gov.brforinfomwtional::outtoUlistattractionsinRioGrandedoSul. 

1 Almanaque Abril: Brasil 2003, pp. 349, 404-405 (Sao Paulo: Editora Abril, SA, 2003). 
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Fbrto Alegre 
Porto Alegre is the capital of Rio Grande do Sul and the seventh-largest city in Brazil, wicl1 a 

p::>pulation of 1. 4 million. 2 1he entire metro area, consisting of twenty~tvvo municipalities, encompa·;;ses 
aOOut twice that many inhabitants, giving Porto Alegre tlte fourth~largestmetro area inBr"uil, behind Sao 
Paulo, Rio, and Belo Horizonte, but ahead of Recife, Salvadm; furtaleza, m1d Brasilia.3 

Pmto Alegre is a relatively comfortable citywithevetymodem amenitytltatcm rea.')()fk-'1bly Ce 
eX]_:ected, such as gcxxl public ttansp::>rtation, good sanitation, banks andKilvls, gcxxl hoteh, excellent 
restaurants, and spaciou5 shoppingmalls. Ninety~seven [X'rcent offXJrto-alegren<:£S are literate, ninety~ninc 
percentofhomes have access to treated water, and eighty~five percent ofhomcs are connected to dosed 
scwersystems.4 

TI1e following are Porto Alegre Ttnismo offices in the city: 

Mercadn dn Born Fim 
Loja 12, Pm1:JUC Fanoupilha 
Tel (51)3388-7669 

Salgado Filho !nternationalAh]XJrt 
Av. Sevem Dulle~, 900 10-Sao ]oao 
Tcl. (51)3358-2047 

Mercadn PUblico Central 
LargoGlCnio Peres, dn"-Centro 

Cenlro Cultural Usina do Gasi\metro 
Av. Pnos.]oaoGoulmt,55!-Cenrro 

Praia de Belas Shopping 
Av.PmiadcBela,, 1181 

ll1e Federal University ofRio Grande do Sui 
Tioe Federal University of Rio Grande do Sui (www.ufrgs.br/uJi-gs) cs referred w in gmlcho 

parhmce as the "UFRGS,''pronounced<lS if there were no "F' and with a hard 1'0": IUr~gisl. It has four 
campuses spread out throughout Pono Ategre, the two most important of which l=eing the downtown 
campus and the Campus do Vale, on the road to the satellite city ofVi~118o. If you take courses in 
languages orinternatiorutl relations, you will have to take a thirty~minute bus ride to get there. The law 
school is located on the downtown campus. 

Tioe history of cl'!C UFRGS s~1rted with doe founding of the School ofPh.mnacy and Chemistry 
in 1895. In 1934, various schools were COll..'iOlidated to create the Univer~ityofPortoAlegre, which b::came 
cl1e Unive"ity ofRio Grande doSul in 194 7. In 1950, the university was fedemlized-' 

2 Noble, John et. al, Lonely Planet Brazil, 5th ed, p. 385 (Melbourne: Lonely Planet Publications, 2002}. 
3 A/manaque, supra note 1, p. 165. 
4 Almanaque, supra note 1. p. 404. 
5 See www.ufras.br/ufras. 
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The UFRGS is made up of approximateLy 27 ,COO student."i"-22,000 undergraduates and 
7 ,()(X) graduates----ItUtkingit the largest universityirl cl1e southofBrazil.6 In Porll; Alegre there arc also 
located some ten other universities, the most noteworthyofwhich is the Fbntffica Universidade C .. at6lica 
(PUC!RS), prominently locatedonAv. lpironga. 

The UFRQS &hool oflaw (Faruldaclecle Di'eiw) 
Tire law school 
The VFRGS law><:hool was founded in 190:), cl1c fi10tofit1 bnd in the SoutbemRegionofBo1ZiL 

For cl1e first ten years ofits existence it was housed ina building of the state government; on July 15, 1910 
Dean Manod Andre da Rocha inaugurated the law school in the building that stHl houses it today.7 

Getuho Vargas, presidentofBrozil from 1930-1945 and 1951-1954, and ]oiio G:Jubrt, president from 1961-
1964, rcmk among the law school's many illusoious alumni. 

1l1Clawsclloolhasapproxim.atcly550student~intotaL AdmL<;sionisexrrem.elysek."Ctive: outof 
appmximatelyfourthous~md applicants, the 140students that score the highest on the12Stibular (en.tTance 
exam) are admitted into the fTesbman dass each yem; divided evenly between evening and daytime 
Lwrnas (section_<;) .5 TI1e UFRGS law school is generally considered the l-:cst law sclvx)l in d1e Sou them 
Region ofBra.zil, one of the four or five best in the countly, and the best for intemationallavv. 

Tire law school faculty 
Faculdade in Pmtuguese mem1S '1school. '' 10 say "faculty" in terms of the professmial staff; the 

approp1iate tcm1 is corp](lccente; ustudcnt bJdy," inci.dentalty, isOJrtXl di'\CCrtte. 'Th: following are some of 
the faculty members you should know a litde about in advance of;mival: 

Prof. Claudia Lima Marques. S.].D. fi·om the Unive10ity oflleidclberg (1996). 
LLM. in International Conflict ofL1ws and Civil Law fiun the University offUbingen. Sr:eciallst in 
European Community Law from the Europa~Institut1 University ofSaarbUcken. Professor of the 
Department ofPub!ic La wand LegcJ Phtio.'iOphy. Leader ofcl1c CNPq "Mercosur a1Kl Q)nsumer Law'' 
research group and CCX)rchnator of tl1e "Lnv and Post~Modemity'' PPGD/UFRGS line of resccm::h. 
SJ=Ccialistinconsumer taw, international conflictoflaws, and integ,rration law. 

Prof. Cezar Saldanha Souza. S.j.D. in CoJ1Stitutiotk'11 Lawfi:om the UniversiLy ofS8o 
Paulo, Head ofcl1c DcpartmentofPubhc Law and Leg,~ Philosophy Leader of d1e CNPq research group 
uSupremacy of the State" and its respxtive PPGD;UFRGS line of research. Srt'Cialist in constitutional 
hw, New Fcdewlism, hc"ory, md legal philosophy 

Prof. cesar Santo lim. Professor of Cylxr Low and Civil Law at VFRGS. LL.M. in 
Civil Law from UFRGS. Pursuing S.].D. in lntemational Law fi·om UFRGS (20CXJ-03). Specialist in 
electronic m1Cle, new technologies, cyl::cr law, and consumer law. 

Prof. Tupinamba Pinto de Azevedo. ProfessorofEnvironmentcJ Law at the UFRGS 
Law School. LL.M. fi·om VFRGS. Associate Justice of the 'Ii-ibunal de J usli<;a of Rio Grande do Sui. 
Specialist: in Climinallaw CNPq researcher. 

6 See pamphlet: UFRGS: Universidade viva. 
7 See pamphlet: UFRGS: 0 patrim6nio hfst6rico e de todos nos! 
8 See pamphlet: UFRGS em nUmeros. 
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Prof. Roz::lngela Motiska Bcrtolo. Substitute Professor in the Department ofPublic Law 
3Ild Legal Philosophy at UFRGS, Professor ofEnvironmental Law in the Escola Sup::1ior do Minist6rio 
Ptrblico ofRioGmndedo Suland in d1e F.scolaSupelior de Advocacia Municipal. LLM. from LJFRGS. 
PursuingS.J.D. at UFRGS (2CXXl-03). 

Prof. Pedro Hemiquc Poll de Fibrueiredo. Professor of AdministTative Law at the 
Pontifica UniversidadeCat6lica (PUC1\S), ill cl1e E~eolaSuperiordo Mn1~n'rio PublicoofRio Gmncle do 
Sul, and in the E'cola Superior de Advocacia Municipal. LL.M. from UFRGS. Pursuing LL.D. at 
lJFRGS (200 1-04). Rio Grande do Sol State Attomey. 

II. To T::lke Care ofBefore ArTivcu in Portrl Alegre 

Lan§.,'lJage 
Ybushould defmitclyplan onsr:endinga few weeks in Brazil h:{ore classes h:gin ifyour Pon-uguese 

still needs some work; while most of the lJFRGS law school professorssreak clearly inda."-'>, some of them 
are hard to understand, and the rooms in the law schcd don't have the best acoustics. I can't stress 
enough the import<mce ofb::ingreasonably fluent before you start classes, ~md knowledge ofSpanish, 
while cetta.inly helpful, is not sufiicient. The pedagogical style in Brazilian law school is vety lecture
intensive and almost completely non~&x:rat:ic; the infonnation that will te most imtXJJtant for cbingwcll 
on exams is uttered orally by the professor dUiing class, and readings are only panially enlightening. 
Btinginga taJJC recorder to tare cla'is !ectmcs may lx: a good idea; lXJnowing the notes of a classmate in 
whose academic competence you l1U'it is mtother pmtial solution. 

One PottU~'llCSC lanbruage school that I can recommend f-()r study befOre law clctsses begin itt 
Potto PJegre is FirstS rep Brazil (v..'W\\dlrstsrepbrazil.com, info@firststcpbr"l.zil.com), which has kx:ations in 
Rio de Janeiro (Ipanema) m1e! Florian6rxJlis; the contact person's name, a<; of August 2003, was Duffy. 
1l1e Florian6polis location is a six~ hour btL<; ride finn Pono Alegre. For other lail!,'tiage school options you 
can checkout W\Vw.studentunivcrse.com md \VWw.GoAbmad.com. 

Additionally, the UFRGS Instituto de Letras offers Pottuguesc for Foreigners in the regular 
semester; you have the option of taking Pottuguesc class concurrently \vith law classes. If this option 
app.:als to you, contact Professor Margarete Schlatter (3316-6708, mm·gasch(ft;lpro.vtH·s.com.br) after 
you m1ive in Fbtto Ales're. 

If you feel confident in your Pmtuguese~spcaking abilities mtd want o(-ficial certification of your 
level of proficiency, the Brazilian Minisuy ofEducationoffers a Lwo~day test two times a year; inAptil and 
Octol:x:r, for the rccepLion of the C'.-ertifkado de ProficiCncia em Lfngua Portuguesa pm·a E~LTangeiros 
(CEIPE-Bras). TI1e CELPE-Bras is d1c Br8Zilian analogue to d1c TOEFL. It's cl1e only Brazilian-i"ued 
certificate ofPotUJguese prollcicncy officially recognized by the Brazlli:mgovemment, intenl.ationallyitis 
accepted incompm1ies and teachingi.J.Jstitutions as proof ofcom~~t:ence in the Fbnuguese language, and 
some Brazilicm universities (but not UFRGS) requireitforentJyittto graduateprogran1s. More infOtmation 
is c~legedly located on the Minisny ofEducation's weh,itc, W\\!Vitnec.gov.br, but tlte site Ls cxu·emely hard 
to navigate. Your Cestoption is to ask Margarete Schlattcral:Dut the exam afi:eryou anive in Porto Alegre. 

Getting health it1surance cl1at's good abroad 
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TI1e fOllov.ring goes without saying: make sure your health insurance policy applies abroad 
l:cfore you leave the US. If it doesn't, du1nge companies or policies to get one that is. Policies from the 
Dallas-based Mega Life 8nd Heald, lnsuranceO:nnpany (EO. Box809025, Dallas, TX 75380-9025, teL 
800-767 -0700), which supplies all studenqX)licies for d1e U!~versityoiTexas 8tAr~tin, apply abroad. 

You'll probably also W8nt to buy d1e lntcmational Student Identity Card (IS!q from O)uncil 
1iavel (800-2-COI.JNCIL) before leaving the US. You'll need it to he able to pun:hase student airfare 
fi:om STA (more details l-:elow) 1 and you c::-lJ1 get some discounts on museums, etc. (although such 
discounts \Vith the ISICare few and far b:~twccn in Latin America). It also includes one otherimpottant 
feature that you might not personally care about but that your parents will appreciate: repatriation of 
remains insurance. TI1atway, ifyou'refatally hit by astray bulletfi·onl the Mono do Pavao (one of the 
favela'\ thatoverlookCopac-'lh.'TI1a) while strolling along the L-each in Rio\ Oxmcil will pay to getyourl-xxly 
sent back home\ something which nonna!lycosts in the dtou'i3ndsofdolL1YS. The lSI Cis a little more than 
US.$20. 

C'..rett:ingyour letter of acceptance and your student visa 
Out ofreciprocityfx the visa requirement that the U.S. im[X)ses on all Brazilian visitors, BrazH, 

unlike it5 South American neighl:ors\ rt.'quircs visas of all Americ8IlS, even tmnists. 
Even though it's slightly more expensive ~md requires the sending of a considerable amount of 

documentation to the Brazilian consulate, you should s:ret astudentvisa instead of a tmnistvisa. For one\ 
tourist visas ·&e only valid for ninety days and you would h.ctve to leave the counny cu1J..1 reenter or obtain 
an extension in order to stay longe1: Fu1thermore, a student visa E,:rives you ce1tain l::e11efit5 that a tou1ist vi~sa 
does not (1) it's technically re-quired by law since you arc studying at a Brazilian institution; and (2) you 
willl"e classified as a resident offirazil cmd issued a Btazilian ID ( carteirade id.L..>J11itade) , which can substitute 
fmyour passport in most circumstances. As a Brazil:Llltresidentyou have the fi·ecdom to leave and enter 
the counl1y at \vill cutd at no expen.se\ and you have otherptivilegcs such cts the abllity to open a bank 
account. 

You mmtentcr Brazil the first time within ninety days of the issuance of your student visa, tmd 
fi_·om that initial date ofent:Jy cl1cvisa L<> valid K)roneyear. 1he st11dentvisa fOr graduate andp:JStgraduate 
students is called VITEM IV in Brazilian Immigra.tion Depmtment j~u·gon. 

Getting your letter of acceptance from UFRGS 
Relag).§ bst:irucionais c Intt'TIL:'l.cionais 

Av. PauloGama 110-6"oncbr 
CEP90040-0'D 
Porto Alegre, RS 
TeL (51)3316-3902 
Fax. (51)3316-3973 
E-maiL rdintcr@ufrgs.br 

Director: Silvia Rocha 
Ac;sistant: RosemetiAntunes 
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1he first required document you should work ongettingL<> a letter of acceptance fi·om UFRGS. 
The ~partamento de Rela<;6es Instirucionais e Intemacionais (rclinter@ufigs.bt; hereinafter RelaqSes 
lntemacionais), headed by Silvia Rocha, issues the letter: The Brazilian Omsulate requires forpul1X\.~ 
of getting thestudentvisa that d1e letter l::e ((noto1rized," which means that it must come ons~cial pnper 
th:::1tsays 1 'Servi~o PUblico Federal" on cl1e letterhead. The letterntust l::e cl1e original; the C'..-0nsulate -wilt 
not accept a fax or an e-mail attachment. Silvia Rocha (relinter@ufi·gs.bror silviamr@ufigs.br) will 
express mail you tl1e letter; 

But l::efore Relac;:6es Intemacionais can issue the letter of acceptance, you must send them 
ceJtaindocuments, whichcanl:xoscntbyfax ((55) (51)3316-3973)); a hstofd1osedocument1follows. 
Keep these documents and take d1em to Brazil with you. You will need them later in order to get 
officially registered as a visiting student. 111is is an important note of caution: d1e initial letter fiom 
Rdag_)es Intemacionais d(_)('S not register you in the UFRGS syste1n. 

1. A letter, \vritten in R1rtuguese, fiom you to Silvia Nxha expressing: (a) your intention to snx1y 
at the UFRGS ]awschcnl underasrudentexch:mgeprogram; (b) thesemesterorsemesters dmingwhich 
you will by studying at UFRGS9

; (c) cl1e approximate date on which you will be retuming to the United 
States; (d) that U1e exchange will be through the FIPSE!CAPES program; ;md (e) a list of courses that 
you pbm on taking. 10 This list of courses by no means binds you to registering for those particular course.<; 
when you mTive in Porto Alegre. Make sure you indicate to Silvia where to send the letter and what kind 
of time constraints you're under with the consulate. It's L--est to have Silvia send the letter to you, place it 
together with the od1er documentation you have to send to the consulate, and send it all in the same 
package. 

2. A photocopy of cl1e first pages of your passport 

3. A recent official tr.msnipt (atestadodematr!cula) fi:om your home institution along with a 
certified Ponuguese translation. 11 

4. Alct1erfrom your home institution, along with a certified Pm1Ltguese translation of the s::nne, 
declm·ing: (a) that you are officially enrolled as a full-time sn1dent; and (b) that you have completed at 
least forty percent of your det:,rree program. 

My suggestion is that you stait this process wld1 Silvia Rocha eight weeks before your 
planned arrival in Brazil. It will take about two weeks to get the hard copy of the letter of 
acceptance in your hands, which, granted d1at you have all the other required documentation 
ah-eady in order, leaves six weeks for the consulate to receive your packet of materials, issue your 
visa, and mail your passport back to you wid1 tlre big stamp in it. 
9 If you plan on arriving in Brazil before the beginning of the semester (e.g., you arrive in Brazil in 
January and do an internship in Brasilia until the semester begins in Porto Alegre in March), inform 
Silvia; she will write the letter stating that you will be studying for the entire period, so that your visa 
will be valid from the date you arrive in Brazil. Otherwise, you would have to pay another heap of 
money to get a tourist visa for those initial weeks you'll be in Brazil. 
10 See "Registering for Classes" below for the procedure for choosing courses. 
11 Approval of the translation by a Portuguese professor is sufficient certification of the translation. 
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Getting your srudentvi"ia fi-mn the Bn-1Zihan consulate 
A.s stated, along with the letter of acceptance you)ll need several other documents to complete 

the package to send to the corL'>ulate. Keep in mind that these requiren1ents, especially the prices, are 
subject toch::mge, :md you should always consult the consulate's website to double-check l::efore sending 
anything of£ Additionally, a couple of these rc"'q_uirements I only found out alXJut by calling the consulate 
on the phone, which means that the list on the website is incomplete and/or the exact requirements 
change from consulate to consulate. 

1. Original, notarized letter of acceptance from UFRGS. 

2. A letter from your home instiL11tion attesting to your status as a regular student and its 

approval of yom· decision to study abroad. (This requirement does not appear on the list on the 
website.) 

3. Pa&,polc with at least six mond1S' valldity and at least one fully blank page. 

4. Two recent 2" X 2" passport~t-ype photos, in color or black and white, front view, full 
face, llght background (snapshots are not accepted). 

5. Proof of residence within the consularjutisdiction for the pm;t twelve months. You can 
only apply to the Brazilian con...;;ulatc which has jurisdiction over your state of residence; sec the 
list below to figure out what consular jurisdiction you live in. I fulfilled this requirement by 
sending in a notarized copy of my Texas driver's license. It's best to call th.e consulate to make 
sure this is OK. 

6. Proof of financial ability to pay for your stay in BraziL Tills can be a notarized letter from 
your bank, a copy of a recent bank statement, or similar documentation. 

7. For a stay of longer than ninety days, hvo copies of a recc"tlt non~criminal record 
cenificate issued by the Police Department of your place of residence. For 1ne, this was a copy 
of my blank criminal record from d1c Texas State Police, complete with fingerprints. 

8. A yellowfevervaccinationcertilicare if you've traveled within d1e last ninety days ID any 
of the following cotmtrics: Angola, fulivia, Beni111 Cameroon, Colombia, Ecuador, Gabon, Ghana, 
Gambia, Guinea, Liberia, Nigeria, Peru, Sien~a Leone, Sudan or Zaire. Note dmt if you visit 
Brazil's neighbors Bolivia, Colombia, Ectk'l.dor, and/or Peru during your trip to South America 
and then return to Brazil, you're technically required to have a yellow fever ccrtificate. 12 

9. A postal money order for $!70 (or $160 if you hand-deliver the materials). The $170 
figure includes rl<e following fees: 

12 When I returned to Brazil from a trip to Peru, the immigration official checked my yellow fever 
certificate. 
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Visa f(~e payment: $40. 
Reciprocity fcc: $1 OJ. Blame the U.S. government fm thLs one. 
Handhngfee for applications sent by mail: $10. 
Brazilian Federal Police prcx::essingfee: $20. 11-lisrequirementcloes notappe8rin the Iiston tl1e 

website. Yodll have to pay an additional $30 or so when you get to Brazil ;md registeryourpresence with 
the Federal Police; nying to claim to cl1e R:Jrto Alegre Federal R:Jlice cl1at I had already paid $20of thatke 
proved futile forme. 

The following is a listofBr<J.zilian consular jurisdictions in the United States. RememOCr that you 
C811onlyapply to the consulate in whose jurisdiction you reside. 

Brazilian Consulate General in New York 
1185 Avenueofcl1e Americas (Sixth Avenue), 21 'Floor 
New York, NY 10036 
H1one: (917) 777-7777 
Fax: (212) 827-0225 
E~mail: con.':i1Jlado@brazilny.org 
w.;vw,brc1Zl!ny.org 
Jurisdiction: States of Connecticut, Delaware, New Jersey, New York, Pcnnsylv<.mia and the 

Eennuda Islands. 

Brazilian Con~'Ulatc General in Houston 
1233 West LmpSoud1 
Hu·k Tower North, Suite 1150 
HorLiton, TX 77027 
Phone: (713)961-3063 
Fax·. (713) 961-3070 
E~n1.:1il: consbras@br::l.Zilhouston.org 
wwvv.brazilhouston.org 
Jutisdiction: States ofA.rkansc1s, C'...Dlorado, Kansas, Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma, ~md 

Brazilian Consulate General in Boston 
TI1e Statcler Building 
20 Pmk Plaza,suite810 
fuston,MA02116 
Phone: (617) 542-4000 
Fax: (617) 542-4318 
E-Tnail: q,{:os@ma.ultranet.com 
www.consulatebrazil.org 
Jmisdiction: States ofMaine, Massachw;etts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island and Vennont. 
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Brazilian Consulate General in Chicago 
401 North Michigan Avenue, Srlite3050 
Chicago, IL60611 
Phone: (312) 464-0244 
Fax: (312) 464-0299 
E-mail: bras~cg@ix.netcom.com 

James L. llisclwf! 

Jurisdiction: States oflllinoL<;, Indiam\ Iowa, Lvlichigan, Minnesota, Mis_'lOuri, Nebn1.Ska, North 
Dakota, South Dakota, and Wisconsin. 

Brazilian Consulate General in Los Angeles 
8484 Wihhire Blvd, suites 730-711 
Peverly Hills, CA90211 
Phone: (323) 651-2664 
Fax: (323) 651-1274 
Smail:consbrasla@:earthlinknet 
Jurisdiction: St.-1.tcs of Arizona, Hawaii, Idaho, Montt.'ll1a, Nevada, Utah, Wyoming, and in 

Oilifomia, the counties oflmpe1ial, Kern, Los Angeles, Or:mge, Riverside, San Eemardino, San Diego, 
San Luis Obisp:J, Santa Barbara, and Ventura. 

Brazilian Consulate General in Miami 
2601 S. Ba\'hore Dlive, SuiteSOO 
Miami, FL33133 
Phone: (305) 285-6200 
Fax: (305) 285-6229 
F.rtnail: consbras@brazilrniami.org 
\VW\v.bmzilmimni.org 
Jurisdiction: States of Alabama, F1otida, C;eorgia, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, 

and Tennessee. Puerto Rico, US Virgin lsbnch, m1.d the O:munonwealth of the Bahamas. 

Brazilian Consulate General in San Francisco 
300 Montgome1ySn·eet, suite 90J 
San Francisco, CA, 94104 
Phone: (415) 981-8170 
Fax: (415) 981-3628 
E~tn.lil: consular@br·aziL~f.org 

www.brazihf.org 
Jurisdiction: States ofO·egon, Washington, Alaska m1.d in the state ofCalifomia, d1e counties 

of Alameda, Alpine, Amador, Butte, C:~lavcras, OJlusa, ContTa Costa, Del Notte, ElDorado, Fresno, 
Glenn, HumbJldt, fnyo, Kings, Lake, Las .. sen, Madera, Ma1in, Mmiposa, Mendocino, Merced, Mockx:, 
Mono, Monterey, Napa, Nevad:'l, Place!i PI Ulnas, Sacramento, Sm1&nedito, SanFrcmcisco, San Joaquin, 
San Mateo, Santa Clara., Santa Cruz, Shasta, Siena, Siskyou, Solano, Sonoma, Stanislaus, Sutter; 1Chama, 
1iinity, Tttlare, Tuolutmle, Yolo, and Yuba. 
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Brazilian Embassy in Washington, D.C. 
30J6 Ma.;;sachu9::tl'> Avenue NW 
Washington, D.C. 2CXXJ8 
Phone: (202) 745-2837 
Fax: (202) 745-2827 

wvvw.brasilemb.org 
Jurisdiction: Disn·ict of Columbia) states of Kentucky) Maryland) Ohio, Vir~;,rinia, and West 

Vrrgink1.. 

Air Passage to Brazil 
Sec "Air Travel to Brazil" under "Practical :Matters for Living in Brazil and Porto 

Alegre" below. 

Til. Tcr u;ke Care ofSmnAfter ArrivalinPmto Alegre 

Registelingwid1 cl1e Brazilian Federal Police 
Williin thirty days after arrival in Brazil, you have to go in person to d1e local office of llie 

Policia Federal and register your presence in the country. Do not fail to do this; they take it very 
seliously. If you are in Porto Alegre during that initial thirty-day period, Relao.;iics lnternacionais 
will arrange for a car to take you and wait for you while you get registered If you decide to go 
on your own, here arc the address and phone of the Porto Alegre Polida Federal; directions on 
what bus to take appear below. 

Depattamento de Pohcia Federal 
Superintendencia Regional no Rio Grande doSul 
Delegcteia de Po If cia MarftimaAerop:xtufuiae de E·onreira':i 
Grupo de Registro de Esa<U;geiro 
Av. Frano.;a, 96esq. Parana92 
CEP904D-600 FbJto Alegre!RS 
Tels. (Regisu·odeEsa<n;geim): 3358-9070,3358-9071 
Tel. (general): 3359-9000 
Contactperson: Plrez 

You'll have ro take with you the following items: 

1. Your pa.':iS[X:llt and a photocopy of the picture page and every page with a stamp on it. 
The Federal Police needs a hill blank page on which to place a page-sized stamp. 

2. The emry card you filled out on llic airplane on llic way to Brazil that d1e in:unigration 
official stamped when he stamped your passport. If you've lost it, begging d1e Federal Pollee for 
mercy is not likely to help matters. 
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3. Two passport;sized photos.n 

4. The docw11entation sent back to you by the consulate (a receipt of payment from the 
cmt<>ulate, the oribr:inallctter of acceptance, and the second copy of your criminal record). 

5. Your address, complete wid1 CEP (zip code), and telephone numCer for p~scs of 

filling in the corresJ?Onding blanks on the forms. 

6. Approximately R$1 00 for the processing fcc. 

7. It's probably best to take with. you alllh.e documentation that you faxed to Rela.;Cles 
lntetTl.acionais, just in case the Police want to see somedUng f1"0m it. 

You'll have to fill out a fonn or two, sign some d1ings, and get your fingerprints (impres.:i)es 
digitais) tlken. TI1ey will issue you an unlatn:itulted provisional identification card (referred to 
as your "Jrmtocolo'') with your picture and a 17 ... digit protocol number on it; this card is cxtTemely 
impJrtant. It takes at least three moncl1s for them to make your permanent ID card (i.e., the 

non.-provisional carteira de identidade), so depending on how long you're staying in Brazil, you 

might not ever lay eyes on it14 You'll have to start calling the Polici.:1 Federal around three 

mondlS after your initial visit to fmd out if the card is ready, and if it is ymlll have to go there in 
person to pick it up. You must have one of these two IDs, the provisional protocolo or the 

pe11.nanent cartcira de identidade, wid1 you every time you enter or leave Brazil; if you lose it or 

forget it at home lh.e fme is quite stiff. Note also lh.at lh.e t>rotocolo expires after 120 days; if after 
120 days your carteira de identidade is still not ready, and you plan on leaving and reentering 
Brazil, you tnu<;t first go to tl1e Polfda Federal to get an extension (JJrorrogaqiio) on your fJrOtocolo. 

Luckily, dtc protocok> L' made on the spot while you wait 
If you get really impatient aOOut the fact that it L~ takirtg months and month.~ foryourcarteirade 

identidade to mTivc, and the Pollcia Federal SL>ems toL-e giving you the runarotmd evetytimeyoucall tltem 
to ask the card's smtus, you can call clte place in Brasilia that actually makes the cards mtcl a.sk them_ what's 
taking so long: (21) 311 ~0384 (note that phone numL-x:rs in some cities, such as Brasilia, ;-:rre only seven 
digits). 

Also L--eware thatcl1e l~deralFblice mayEendyou alcttersuhrr:ruenttoyourinitial vbitsunuroning 
you to appear in person \Vith certain dcx:umentation, most likely something they forgot to request a 
photocopy of the first time you went there. You'll also have to return there in p2rson to pick up the 
pcnnanent ID Rda~Cx:s Internacionais is not likely to <.mange for a Glr to take you on dtese subsequent 
visits, so you'll have to go on your own. BtLS 653leaves fi·om Prac;a Rui BarOOsa clown town and aOOut 
twenty minutes laterpassesdoVvnAv. Brasil one blockawayfl-omthe FcdcraJ Police; ask the driver to tell 
you where to get oft To get to Prm;:a Rui BarOOsa from the law school, walk up Av. ]oao Pessoa and pass 

13 You can get passport photos made at several photo shops throughout Porto Alegre; there seems to 
be one on every block downtown. My suggestion is that you get several made and leave them in your 
wallet: you'll need them for various IDs you'll eventuaHy have to get made. 
14 I was in Brazil for a total of seven months, and when I left my carteira stili wasn't ready. 
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undertheoverpa'>..~ (viaduto); curve around with d1estreet, and the G.rstinterSL"Ction you come to is Av. D: 
Flores. 1i.nTr right on De Flores, walk down the hill a few blocks (passing McDonald's, d-re Rua dos 
Andrada~, and several other streets), and Pra~a Rui BarOOsa is at the end. 

Getting a CPF (sociakecuritynurnl:x;r) 
The Cadastro de PessoaFisica (CPF) number in Brazil is cl1e analogue to the soci::ll~security 

numl:er in the US. You have to have one if you want to open a bank account in Brazil, get a Brazilian 
credit card, buy a plarte ticket online, or receive any sort of payment finm UFRGS (such as, for example, 
reimbursement fOr travel eX!_::en. .. <>es for a law conference you worked at on beh:.,Jf ofProfessor Claudia). I 
sn-ongly suggest that you go ahead and get a CPF nurnl::ersoon after your ani val in Pmto Alegre- it will 
make your life a whole lot ea'iiet: 

The process is relatively Cas)) with the exception of the document that states your parents' names. 
&fore going anywhere, you need to compile the following five items: 

l. Your pas.sporl; and a photocopy of d-re whole thing. 

2. Some solt of proof of residence. "Ihis can J:e m1 electricity bill v..rith yournmne on it, a letter 
finm your apmtrnentmanage1; or a letter attesting to your residence in BrazilfinmSilvi.a Rocha inRelaqSes 
Intemacion.c.·ris. 

3. An official document, in Portuguese, with both your parent.,' full names. 1his is d1e most 
difficult item to get. One thngyou cando is translate your bllth certificate while still in the US. and send 
the original and the translation to the Brazilian consulate to get the translation officially certified. A 
certification from a university professor would probably aL'io suffice; just nL:tke sure there are plenty of 
official-looking stamps on the document. You couldalv t:tke your bin:h certificate to a n-::mslatorin Pmto 
Alegre; d-rc fee he'll charge Ls something hke R$15 per page. 

4. 1he lettCr of acceptance that Silvia Rocha sent to you, which you should have gotten b~1ek 
fi-om the Omsulate when d1ey sent you yourpasspJ!twith the visa stamp in it. If you don't have it, just ask 
Silvia to print you out m10thcr one. It's pmbably a gcxxl idea to talce along a pl10tocopy of this letter as welL 

5. Cashir1 cl1e amountofR$4.50. 

With these five items in hand, go to ;-my teller at any Banco do Brasil m1d tell her that you w~mt 
to deposit the R$4.50 fee for getting a CPE She'll look over your documents and, hopefdly, deposit the 
R$4 .50 into the Rcceita Federal's (the Brazilian Intemal Revenue Service) bank account. She'll then 
give you the documents back with a receipt of deposit. 

You need to wait at least 2 4 hours for the deposit to process. Then take all those documents, 
complete with cl1e bank receipt, to the Reccita Federal at Avenida Jose Loureiro da Silva 44 5 in the 
Cidade Baixabairro .. ll1e attendant at the Receita Federal should give you yourCPF numl:eron the 
S[X)t; an official document with yourCPF onitwill take m1othermonthorso to process1 but luckily d1ey'll 
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mail to you. If you have any questions alX)ut this process, you can call the Rcceita Federal at 3214~20CO 
or cl1e Plar1tao Fiscal (the sulxlivision of d1e Receita Federal that deals with CPF issues) at 3216-0146. 

Regi.strringforclas"'s (matricula) 
Rx exchange student~, registe1ing for classes isn't the easiest t:hingiil the world, and it requires a 

considerable amount of patience. Eel ow I have nied to present astep~by-step procedure to follow. 

Checking on what classes are offered and vie\ving their descriptiom 
Looldng over the list of what ch'SSCs are of{ercd and seeing their descriptiom is relatively easy, and 

its somecl1ingyou can ck) over the inten1et before you cmive in Po !to Alegre. 
Alit"~oD'Lllstic note is in order at this point. In the Portuguese ofRio Grande do Sul (but not in d1e 

P01tuguese ofalt partsofBrazil, such c1S Rio), to say "class" in the sense of a scmestedong course such <1S 
"O:m1pcu·ative La\\?' or "Civil Law II", the word iscadeira, the scm1e word as that used for "dll1ir" (pit-'CC of 
fumiturc); another word f(x "clas...<;" in this sense is discij)/ina. Curso is ''major"; when someone asks you 
what ru.rso you're in, the answer would 1x: direito, "laW'. Atda is cl1e word for "class" in the general, 
evetyday sen.<;e (e.g., tenlw aula hoje a noite, "I have class tonight"). Classe mem1s class in the sense of 
''category;" as :inclasse soda/"s(x:ial cla.'>S." 

Each yecu; the UFRGS law school admits the l4D students into it<; fi:eshman da.'>S that score the 
highest on rhe vestibular entrance exam. Each of the five years h-15 t\VO turrnas, a daytime tumuwnd an 
eveningtumw. All basic, required cla.sses such as Oiminal Law or Civil L1wc1te offered in both moming 
andevenir~g schedules. Elective.<> such as Q)mparative Law or Srxm:s L'lw integrate students fi_.om l-:oth 
daytime and evening section..<; and may be offered at any time of the day or evening. A<; :m exchange 
student, you h.ave the fi:eedom to take <my class that you want in any year and in the daytime or evening; 
takingcla§e.S in several different years is agcx:x:I way to get to know more 1-~ople in the school andbmaden 
yourfiiend base. 

'TO get a list of classes for a given semester, do the following: 

1. GJ tow\vw.direito.ufi:gs.br 

2. Click on "Hor{uios e Vagc1s11 under the hcading"Inkxma<;iSes AcadCmicas" in_ the lcft-h:md 
column. 

3.0nd1ecltop-downmenu,clickon"DIR~CIENCIAS)URfDICASESOCIAISDIUR.t'10" 
Jix cl1e daytime class schedule or ")UR ~CIENC!AS )URfDICAS ESOC!AlS NOTURNO" for the 
evening class schedule. 

4. Below the ckop-dovvn menu, click on the semester JlJrwhich you v..rish to view the schedule. 
Exh year has twosemestrrs. 20031, forcx:nnple, is the firstsemesterof2003 (March or April duo ugh july 
or August) md20032 ~ cl1Csecondsemestetof2003 (Septernl:x>r cluoughDcceml:er). You can consult 
anypastscmestet (PASSAJX)) hKk to 19942, d1e present,.,mester (Pl\ESENfE), or cl1e next semester 
But keep in rnin.d that the schedule for the next semester is not posted until a few \veeks before the 
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l:x:ginningoftb.atsemcstci: In themeantime1 agcxxl way to get <midea of the classes thatshouldl-:e offered 
in any given semester is to check the COtTCSjXJI1dingscmcstcrfi:om th.e year l:cforc. 

5. Clickon"O:msultarl). 

6 Agridshouldappearwithsevencolumns. Asampleappe:JIS l:::elov.: 

C6digo Dcnonina~ao da Disciplina CH Turma 

DIR0101 CH!Ml\IOLOGJA I 

DfR 0 I 031 DlREJTO PROCFSSUA L PfNA L I

A = ~~f=,D'CI;;R"EI"'T"O"P"Io7N"'A"L"E":..'l,;PE,;·oC":I7A7L~-A,.,.\F 
DfR0107 DlREITO EXECUCOES PENAIS-1\ 

Honirio-Sala

PrCdo 

2072-0001-11108 

3092-0001-11108 

5114-0009-11108 

6134-0005-11108 

Vag a.~ 

Ofcr 

70 

15 

70 

To see a description of a class in which you're interested, do the following: 

1. RetLUTl rowww:direito.ufi-gs.b1: 

Vag as 

Ocup 

0 

0 

0 

J Put in the cede (ai:lit,JO) of the class -whose description you want to see. UsingCliminolq,ry 
I a.c; an example) put in DIROlOO 1 . Click "Consulmr''. 

4. A page wid1 D!RO 1001-CRIMINOLCG1A1 in a ch·op-down window should appc;c•: 
Click "C'_onsultar)l again and the following description should appear. 

Disciplina: 
Carga Hor.lria: 
Nome Completo: 

DIROJOOJ-CRIMJNOLCGJAI 
2 horas/aula 
CRIMINOLOGIAI 

Slunula: Hist6ri.a da Crlminologia. Divis6es da C1iminologia. ConteLidos e limitcs do 
objeto da Oiminologia e suasrelat;.6cscom asdcmais CiCncia" Oiminais. Imr.orr3ncia cla C1iminologia. 
Fum;6es e Perspectivas da Criminologia. 0 crime como fato jurfdico e como £ito sociaL DivergCncias . .As 
principaLs te01ias sobrc a criminalidadc. 1\s v~1tia.s tfcnicas e metodos da Oirninologia. A reincidencia e a 
pe1iculosidade. A consolidac;ao da C1iminologia como CiCncia. As cscolas criminol6gicas. A nova 
Oirninologia. Ascx:iedadc aiminogCnica. 
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Prc-Requisitos: 

Crnsos Vinculados: 158-CXJ- CIENCIAS JURIDICAS ESOCIAIS-NOTURNO 
260-CXJ-CIENCIASJURIDICASESOCIAIS-D!URNO 

As you can see, Criminology I tnl'et~ two hours per1.veek and has no prerequisites. Butcvcnifit 
did have prerequisites, as ail exch;mge student you probably could take it anyway, on this issue fDr a 
particulardassconsultPmfessorClaudia. 

The professor's name doesn't appear anywhere in the semester course list or in the course 
descriptions, ~u1d tl-·i.is is one of those thinb'YS that arc a little more difficult to gctinfonnation alxmt. Your best 
lx:ton this issue is to consult Profe&'DrCbudiaor the UFRGS student that is a_,;signed to help you. 

Figuring out your class schedule 3Ild where each class meets 
Officictl regisn:ation (rnatrfcula) for exchange students doesn\ take place until a couple of weeks 

after cla')SCS begin. Yo1jll have to figure out a workable schedule and stan going to classes l.::efore king 
offlciallyregistcred. 

Each semester the law school publi~hes anea~er -to-read grid schedule with d1e hours and days 
broken out an.d each class listed in its day and riiTle. rihe daytime and evening sections have their own 
grids, and each year has its own pa§,>e. rTI1e schedule is only available in hard-copy fonnat the !x:brinning 
of the semester; you can pick it up in the law school photocopy room ("o 'Xirox/' accessible fi·om ouc,ide 
cl1.e building tight LleSide d1.e snack barorfroma window just to d1e tight <.-liter entering the UN Ubrmy). 

Until you can get your hands on this schedule, however, you'll have to use the one from 
the website, the sample of which is printed above. For a full load, you need to take somewhere 
around eighteen credit hours (for more details on what is considered a full load, see next section). 
TI1e third column indicates how many credit hours ("CH") e:ach class is worth, either two, four, 
or six. 

The first number in the ·fifth column indicates the day and time (hon:Irio) that the cla"-'l 
meets. Thefirstdigitofthcfour-digitnumberis d1eday; 2 issegunda-feira (Monday), 3 is iel);a

feira (Ttrcsday), 4 is quarta-feira (Wednesday), 5 Ls quinta-feim (Thursday), 6 is sexta-feira (Friday), 
and 6 is sabado (Saturday). Add tllirty minutes to the combined second and dnrd digits to get 
d1e time. For example, if the second and third digits are 07, the class starts at 7:30am; if they are 
14, the class strrts at 2:30pm. The fowth dib>it indicates how many hours long the class is on 
that particular day. Thus, if the first number in the fifth column is 5072, the class meets on 
Timrsday from 7:30 to 9:30am. 

The second number in the fifth column indicates the rCX)tn in which the class meets. 
Thus, if d1e second m.unbcr in the fifth column is CX.'X)9, the class 1nects in room 9. TI1c third 
number in the fifth colunm, d1e building in which the class meets, is always 11108, the ccxlc 
number for tl1e law school building. 

You probably don't have to wony alxmt the information in the sixth and sevcnd1 columns, 
vagas oferecidas (scats offered) and vagas ocupadas (seats filled); even if tl1e class is filled, as an 
exchange student you can likely get into it if you want it 
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\Vhat is considered a "full load'' 
As mentioned above, a fullloacl is somewhere between eighteen and twenty~two credit 

hours, composed of any combination of 2 ... hour and 4 ... h<Jtrr classes. 11ris number of hours of 
class per wt.---ek sounds impossibly high by U.S. standards, but don't worry: you never actually 
end up spending that many hours in class. Most classes, in practice, will end up starting after the 

official start time or ending before d1e official end time. A notable exception is any class taught 
by Prof. Cez;rr Saldanha, which will start on time and go the Ji.ill two hours. 1() get a rough 
estimate of how many hours JX:r week you'll actually be sitting in class, divide the number of 
credit hours you're officially taking by two and add an hour or so. 

Suggestions on which classes and profe')._'i(JrS to take 
1l1e dc-x:ision on what ch-l'i.'SC->s to take is lm1rely a rersonal one, although Ptufessor Cl auclia \viTI h.:::tvc 

some suggestions for you cl1at should OC given considerable weif,1lt in your decisionmakingprocess. 15 Ycm 
should b.y to pick the classes that fit l::est into your area oflegal interest or that \vill help you underst<md the 
Brazilian legal system and its differences fi01n the US. legal:,ystem in a more general way. TI1e lxst way 
to cl1inkctlx:Jutclas_ses is to divide the minto two groups: ch1.sseson Brazilianlawandclasscs cl1t1tdon't fcx:u':l 
e:xclusivdyonBrazili:mlaw. Perhaps the bestsrrateE,ryLs to take afCwclasscs from both categories. 

Classes on Brazilian law Try to avoid advanced classes focusing exclusively on 

Brazilian law; even if you understand evety word of Portuguese uttered by the professor, you 

won't be able tD understand the material because you lack the prerequisites. A gcxx:l rule of 
thumb regard:iJ.1g classes on Brazilian law that have various levels (e.g., Direito Comcrcial I, 

Direito Comercial ll, etc.) is to take the low-level class with the second ... or third ... year students, 

instead of d1e high-level cbss with d1e fifth-year students. For example, instead of taking Di110ito 
Penal Especial with Professor Tupinamba Azevedo, which is a fifth ... year cL.1.ss focusing on 

advanced aspects of Brazilian crim:inallaw such as white.-collar crime and money laundering, 
take Direito Penal II with the same professor; that way, you'll still get good exposure to Brazilian 

criminal law and the op);X)rtunity to take a criminal law cl15s with Tupinamhi, but you'll also be 
able to keep up with what's going on. This rule of thumb does not apply to fourth- or fifd1-year 
classes on Brazilian law that aren't part of a sequence, such as Dircito Ecol6gico; you should be 
able to understand these classes without excessive difficulty. 

Classes nrl exclusively 0r1 Brazilian law Inc! udcd ln this categmy arc das_'!Cs such <J .. ":i Direi to 

Comparado, Dire ito das Rela~(.leS Intemacionais, Direito Intemacional PUblico, Dlrcito Intcmacional 
Privado, Pollticae Teoriado Estado and Direito dos Direitos Hum:::mos. Even as a non~Brazilian, you 
shouldn't have anyparticulardifficultyunderstanding these classes; you're in the &:1111C lx:nt as all the other 
students. If you haven't already taken Compmative Ltwin the U.S., you should take it at UFRGS; it's 
very helpful in understanding the differences between common~ law and civil~law systems. "l~ivate 
Intemation:o11 Law" is dte civil~bwtenn fOr what we in d1e U.S. call "OxU:Hctoflavvs," and it has two parts: 

15 Keep in mind that everything you do has to be approved, in the first instance, by Professor Claudia; 
this essential rule applies with special vigor to your decision on what classes to take. 
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Direito Intcmacional Ptivado I and H. Unless you have r._"lken Conflictoflaws in d1e U.S.) make sure )rou 

take DIP I before taking (orconcunenclywicl>) DIP!!. 

But more imp:Jrtant than the subjects of the classes you take are d1e professors that teach 
them. TI1e quality of your learning experience at the UFRGS law school will depend mosdy on 
the quality of your professors, so choose your classes with the professor as the ct.'Iltral criterion. 
First and foremost, you must be able to understand the professor; evt..--n if he's the best professor 
at UFRGS, if you cant understand his Portuguese then you'll get nothing out of d1e class. 
During d1e first week of classes you should test the waters by attending as many classes as you 
can, tD figure out which professors you can understand. 

Otherwise, talk to UFRGS lawstodents and ProfessorOaucb for suggestions on whichprofe.wm; 
are the best ones fm·you. !11 suggest a few here cl>at arc excellent profe.,= and d1:c1t speak clearly: Claudia 
litmMarques, Cezar Saldanl>a Souza )t, VCraM31ia Jacob de Fradera, Tupimm1ba Azevedo, and Plinicr 
MelgctrC. Unfortunately; there were some reputedlyveiygcxx:1 profes..'iOrs-whose n.-11nes I won't mention 
here-whoeithers{Xlke too rapidly, too inaudibly, or too mumbly forme to be alJie to take their classes. 

Getting officially registered 
Despite your already having been accepted as an exchange student at UFRGS and 

received a letter verifying such acceptance, when you arrive in Porto Alegre your name is not yet 
present in rl1e UFRGS system. T11e process of registering for classes is the same process that 
gets you officially cadastrado wid1 the Centro de Processamento de Dados (CPD, tel. 3316-
5333) as a visiting student at UFRGS, and only from the point at which you receive a registration 
number (nUmero de matricula) will you be able ID enjoy certain privileges, described below. 

Getting registered for classes is an unduly bureaucratic process rcnllnisccnt of the process 
you had to go through to get your student visa. Luckily, most of d1e materials you needed to get 
your letter of acceptance and your visa can be reused in getting resristered. It i.:; imperative that 
you biingcl1e followingmateriab with you to Bt"3Zu": 

L Hst6lico E'3Colar0riginal. TI1is is an original copy of your official tJ<-tnscript v.ith an 
authenticated u·anslation into Portuguese. 

2 Atestado de MatTicula. Tills is a letter from yom school's student affairs office to the 

UFRGS. 

The following is a sample in English: H1lris is to certifY that Xi.:; a full~ time 
student at Pace University &hoolofl.aw. He is cun-ently enrolled in fifteen (15) crcdithmn~ for 
d1e Fall Semester, 2003, which extends from August 27 to December 19, 2CXJ3. I also certifY 
that X matriculated in Pace University School of Law on August 29, 2001." 

Also bring an authenticated uanslationof the letter into Portuguese which, if the 
sample above is followed verbatim, should read like d1c follmving: ''Certifico que XC cstudante 
16 These requirements are set forth in UFRGS Resoluyao W 33/2000. 
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em tempo integral na Faculdade de DireiiD da Pace University. Atualmcnte esti matriculado 
para ganhar quinze ( 15) hora.o;; de credito no semestre de outono de 2003, que come~ou no dia 
2 7 de agosto e se estendera ate 19 de dczcmbro de 2003. Tambem certifico que X se mauiculou 
na Faculdade de DireitD da Pace University em 29 de agosto de 2001." 

3. Passap::nte ou Certid3o de Nascimento-c6pia Timtis, a photocopy ofyourpassp:)lt. 
?vlake sure the image of your face is clear. 

4. Conte lido Prograrn2tico ou Ementas de toclas as di.sciplinas cursada.s com aprova~§o. 
ConteUdo programcitico andementu arc the two words used at UFRGS to refer to what we in the 
U.S. call "course description." You nmst therefore bring a list wid1 a descliption of evety course 
you've taken up to this ]X>int in law sch(X)l. Don't worry about getting a Portuguese transl'ltion 
for dlis one. 

5. Grade Cunicular ou Atestado informando ter cumptido um rnfnimo de 40% de seu 
curso na LES. This is an officialletterfrom your home institution stating that you lmve complctrd 
at least fotty percent of the coursework requiTed for graduation, with authenticated translation 
into Portuguese. 

You'll also need two more itern._'l, obtainable only upon ani val in Porto Alegre: 

6 Taxa. Atd1c lirneofwritinginAugust2003, itcostR$29.40 (armmdU.S.$10) 
1D get matriculated You have to pick up a slip of paper from DECORDI (the Registrar's 
Office) with the University's bank account number on it, and go in. person to the campus Banco 
do Brasil (near lanches AntOnio) to deJX!sit d1c rq,ristration fcc. You'll need to include th.e bank 
receipt with these other documents. 

7. Propostadeestudos jtJStificacla pdo :::Uuno, relacionando a(s) di.-;ciplina(s). TI1is i" a 
letter fi·om Professor Claudia listing d1c classes that you have decided to take and requesting that the 
appropriate agencies efft->ct your matriculation, in words such as the following: ''Requeiro a 
inscris:5o c matricula oficial do aluno X nestas cadeiras, uma vez que nccessita comprovar que 
csti regularmente matriculado na UFRGS, na Faculdade de Direito e como alm1o regular com 
carga hociria oficial completa." 

Departamento de OJntrole e Regis no Academico- DECORDI 
Av. Paulo Gama, ll 0-Preclio 12106 Anexo l da Reitmia 
'XXJ4<5-900-FbrtoAlegre- RS- Brasil 
Once you have compiled these iterns, go in person to the Protocol Office (Entidade 

Protocolizadora) on the lJFRGS main campus in cl1e RcitotiaAnnex building, L-:cside L:tnchesAnt6nio 
d1rough a door between cl1e UFRGS tookstore and DECORDI. ll1e1~ you nec'Cl to iniciarwn processo 
with them forman·iculation, and pick up a card with your protocol number on it. 

1hen take that card next door to the Depaltamento de ContTole e RegistTO Academico 
(DECORDI, the Registrar's Office) and hand them d1c seven items lisccd alxwe. 1hen l;e patient; your 
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file has to l-:ounce OCtwccn DECORDI and God only knmvs how many other places (including the law 
school's appmvingentity, known as COMGRAD) l:x:fm~ it atlongbstmakes its way back rrJ DECORDl, 
where it gets fm.alapproval. Onceyourfile i" Hmillyapproved) DECORDI ptint-;out asignechmdstamped 
registration sheet ( cornprovam de rnnDicula) listing your all-important registration number ( numerv de 
matricula) and all d1e courses in which you're enrolled. You have to keep checking back wid1 DEOCRDI 
to find outifyourfile has l:een approved. The whole process finn the tirncyou twn in yourmatetials until 
the time when you get yournUrnerodematrfcu/a will probably take rnore than a month. 

Note cl1at until you receiveyournUmemdematriCulayourn;nnewill notapp;:aron the roster of any 
of your classes; you will have to wtite down. your name evety day when the profe&'\Orpasses ~1.round the 
attendance sheet, and explain to d1e profes .. 'Drd4ttyou're doingthatlx.'GlUSC your registration issD.lll::eing 
pro:essed. Note also that you 'Nill not yet l-:e able to get student bus fares, use the University Restaurant, 
or checkout llOOks iinn cmy campus library: 11te in.tbility to enjoy any of these ptivileges until th.e process 
is complete makes l:x:ingpatient no easy task 

Luckily, you're not left to your own devices in this arduous process. Professor Claudia's assistant 
Ades &inchezy Vacas will help you compile all the necessmymaterials, ~t the process stmted, and nc1.ck 
yourille as it makes its way clwough the vmiotL~ reviewing entities. Her of!lce is on the first floor of the law 
school jLL" to d1c leftofRoom 9; it says "COM EX" over cl1e door Her office telephone is 3316.4059 

"!he l:x:neflts registration brings 
As mentioned above, when you finally get registered you will have a registration number 

(nUmero de matricula) that is the key to getting the two student IDs you need in order to t.t.ke 
advantage of d1e benefits of being a UFRGS student Taking advantage of d1e following benefits 
requires one of th.ese two IDs: ( 1) getting urban bus fare for half p1·ice an all days except 
Sundays; (2) checking out books from the library; and (3) getting super-cheap !tmch at d1c 
UFRGS Restanr.mt 

Getting your two UFRGS student][); 
Once you are officially registered, DECORDI (fue Rcgistr-.rr's Office) will give you a 

signed copy of yotll' registration (comprovantc de mamcula) along with a registration number 
(niirnero dematricula), When you (at long last) get dlis unique number you knowyournamcis 
officially in fuc CPD (Centro de Proccssamento de Dados) database, and you can proceed to 
get your two IDs processed. 

Diret6rio Cennal de Emxlmtcs 
Predio cla Cas a de Eo;tudmttcs 
Av. Joiio Pessoa 41 
1el. (5 I) 3316-4032 

Schedule: Mon.--Fri., noon -6pm 

Requirements for EPTCID: 
1. Registrationsheet 
2 Plmtu 
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3. R$5 
lloe first ID (carteiraor anteirinhaestw:lantil) is the UFRGS student ID and it's relatively easy to 

get. It's credit~card-sized and blue with a nurnber and bar code; it's what you'll need to check out Mks, 
get cheap lunch, and identifYyouroelfas an UFRGS student in general. The !Doffice(s inAncxo !Ida 
Reitoria, the same building as d1e UFRGS R-111co do BrasiL You enter through the door tight across fi·om 
Lmches AntOnio and walk dmvn cl1e hall to the 1ight; it's the second door on yourright. Take wid1 you 
the registration sheet that DECORDI gave you and show it to the attendant. He \\111 pull up your 
record, take your picture, and produce your ID in aOOut three minutes. 1his ID is free. 

lloe second ID, called cl1e Carreira Escolar, is produced by the City of Porto AleE,1·e Office of 
Public 1fanspJtt (Empresa PUblica de lhmsp::ntes e Ci:rcula.:;ao- EPTC) ;:md is common to all students 
at aU levels throughout the city. It allows you to buy half~ price btlS tokens. It is larger than acreditGu·d and 
green. To get it, take the reg(stration sheet d1at DEOORDI gave you alongwidoa 3cmX Scm photo 
to the Diret6tio Central de Estudantes (DCE) in the Predio da Casa de E'tudantes, the hideous red 
buildingjust acmssAv. Jo8.o Pessoa fi·om the lawoc_hool; you enter through the dcorjust to the tight of the 
Restaurante Universitfuio (RU) and go up the wc_)()(]enstairs to the second flcx:.Jt: You'll have to pay R$5 
for this one, and it takes aOOut ten business days (elias Uuis) to process. 

Getting half~ price bLl'l fare tokens 
Empresa PCtblica de Transp:JJtcs e Circub.:;ao 
PostoOl-CenO'o 
Av. Albe1to BinsstO 

Schedule: Mon.- Fri., 9am -· 5pm 

Requirements for bus tokens: 
1. Filled-out form wicl1 Banrisulcode 
2 EPTCID 
~D1c day you pick up the green ID fi-om d1c OCE, theyv.rillgive you a petforated two~partknm 

prcx:luced by d1e EPTCthatyou'll need in order todq:osit the in~adv::mce month'swotthofbus fares into 
the EPTC's account at Banri.sul Bank. Note that this is the only time that DCE will fum_ish this fonn; all 
subsequent times it must be picked up at th_e EPTCoffice. 

You have the option ofbuying50or 75 btL'> tokens pcrmoncl1. Fifty tokens at the time of writing 
in August 2003 cost R$36, or R$0. 72 per h~ :ide (i.e., halfcl1e normal fare). Fill out drc EPTCfonn with 
theapproptiatedata (i.e., your name, IDnuml:er, andhowmanytokensyouwant) and take it, alongwith 
the necessary amount c[ cash ::md your FlYfC ID, to any &111li'>ul branch; tl1ere' s aconveniencly located 
branch a few dcx_)rs downfi-om the DCE (across the street from tl1e law school). Give tl1e teller the two~ 
partfonn, the c.-1Sh, and your EPTC ID andshewillgive you one partofthe fonn back, wicl1 accxlc primed 
on itprovingyou made the deposit. 

You must tl1en take thL'> portion of the form to the EPTC offtce in order to pick up your tokens 
(jichas); the downtmvn office is tl1e most convenient. 1·0 get to the downtownoHice fi:om tl1e law school, 
walk up RuaS(1ITfliento Leite a few blocks until you reach Av. Independ2ncia; cross IndependCncia and 
walk dovvn the steps to the right of Av. Concei<;-5.o, tl1e sn·eet that passe..s through the tunnel under 
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Independencia. The first comer you'll come to is Conceit;-3.o cmd Av. All:x:rto Bins. llnn right onto 
Alh=rto Bins, and the EPTCoffice is kx:ated about l1<.tlf\vay down the block on the other side of the stJ:eet. 
Show them your EPTC ID and give rhcm the form with the Banrisulcode on it, and tbcywill give you 
a bag of tokens. Make sure they aho give you a fiesh two-part fom1; you'lJ need it when you go d1rouf:,>l1 

the whole process aU over again one month later: 
A few wonis of caution: you must L1y to gauge befOrehand how many tokens you think you )H 

need forthccomingmondl (i.e., 50 or 75), bxause you're only entitled to one package I:X:Tmontll. Ifyz_1u 
have extra tokens at the end of tl1.e month you can of course keep using tltcminto the f-ollowing month, 
butifyou run out bc:fore the mond1 is ovc~ you'll have !D pay regular fare until you're en tided to buy more 
tokens (i.e., the first dayofany given month). Note <:~so that all P01to Alegre btLSCS, but only bttses, accept 
EPTC tokens; lotaq6es do not accept them (one more incentive to avoid lot.Df(X:s whenever PJS.Siblc; see 
((Public l'i'ansportation Within Pmto Alegre," under ((Practical Matters for Living in Brazil and Porto 
Alegre," below), and urban buses in other cities in Rio Grande do Sul and Brazll don't accept thent 
Additionally, even Porto Alegre urban buses do not accept tokens on Sundays and holidays; yodll have 
to pay full pticeon those days (except for the la .. stSundayofeach month, when public 0<-IDSJ:XIrt:ation is free 
forever~,1one). 

'W'hen you board the bus, hand the cobrador (i.e., the money-collectinggtry) one token and your 
EPTC ID; he'll w1ite your ID numlxr down and hand your ID back to you. 

Registering with the law library to lx able to check out l:x:x>k.·;; 
Checking out books L'> simple once you have your UFRGS student ID (the blue one). 

Just take yom desired book up to the cmmrer and hand d1c librarian yom !D. Beware dmt the 
first time you try this, there tn.:'l.y still be some necessary piece of infonnation about you still not 
registered withDECORDI (e.g., youre,tlli'liladdress). Ifd1ere is, you '\Von'tbe able to check the 
book out at that time; you'll have to go back to DECORDI and fix whatever's wrong before you 
can check a11ything out. See the "Law Library ~md UN Libmry'' section under "Practical 
1v1attcrs for Living in Brazil 'md Porto Alc'gt'C," below, for n1ore library det;lils. 

Getting cheap ltmch at the University Restaurant 
Tite University Restaurant (RU), which is open at lunchtitnc from Monday to Friday, 

is right across Av. JOOo Pcssoa from the law school in the Pn§dio da Casa de Estudantes. Ltmch 
is incredibly cheap: at the time ofWI'ting in July 2003, it was R$1.30, wid1 R$0.30 for a drink 
\Vhile d1e restaurant is certainly nothing to write home about and bears some resemblance to a 
prison cafekria (e.g., the trays are stainless steel with dangerott'>ly sharp edges a11d d1e two guys 
cranuned on either side of you give you very litdc ell.Jow room), the food is OK (and certainly 
no worse in quality than the hot ltmch they serve at Lanches Ferreira (the snack bar at the law 
school) for a whopping R$5.90): lettuce, rice, beans, some kind of meat, andjcllo. And did I 
mention how cheap it is? 

To take advantage of this deal, simply show your UFRGS student ID (the blue one) to the 
cashier up:mente1ingthe RU 

IV. Practical Matters fOr Living in Brazil and Potto Alet:,'r<~ 
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Air travel from dee U.S. to Brazu 
General rnaLters 
Due to the volatility of airline pticingsystems and the plethora of different websites and travd 

agencies selling tickets, the secret to finding a reasonablyp1iccd roundtTip ticket fiom the U.S. to Brazil is 
anyone's gue&S. TI1eproblcrnofcostliness is comPJunded when the dtyof01iginor d1ecityofdcstination, 
or lDth, are notintemationalhubs; R::ato Alegre andAtl'ltinare the twomostrelevante.Xc1Inples. And d1e 
problem is comrounded even further when youi stay in Brazil exceeds acett-'lin amount of time, such as 
ninety days; round~uip tickets for stays oflon~:,rer dum three mond15 always seem to b::: considerably more 
c>q:emivc. 

A safe h:t and agcxxl place tosrmtyow·semd1 is STA 1i-avel, which l-::ought out Coundl1l::wel 
not long ago to l:ecome the purpJ1ted bJ§,>estsLLJdent !Tavel agency in tl1.e world. ST A hasoHkes all over 
d1e U.S. and in several Brazilian cities, including the followingrdevant location,<;: 

Sf A Affiliates in Pmto Alegre 
· Student 1iavel Bureau 
Rua Quintirw Bocaiuva 267 
Porto Alegre, RS 9044{!-051 
Brazil 
Tel; 55 51 3346 277 4 
Fax: 55 51346 5444 

· Student li'avel Bureau 
RuaAnita Garibaldi, 1515 
Bela Vista 
Porto Alegre, RS 90480-201 
Brazil 
Tel; 55 513328 0787 
Fax: 55 513328 0787 
caren@stbbelavist<LcottLbr 

STAAff~iate in Rio De J;mciro 
· Srudent'Iiavel Bureau 
Rua Viscotule de Piraja 550 
Sobreloja201 
Ipanema, Rio de Janeiro, RS 22410-002 
Brazil 
Tel: 55 21512 8577 
Fax: 55 21511 4537 

STAAffiliate in Sao Paulo 
· Student liavel Bmeau 
Ave. Brigadeiro Faria Iima 1713 
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16th Floor 
Sao Paulo, SP01452-915 
Brazil 
'fel: 55 113816 1500 
Fax: 55 113816 6444 

James L. Bischoff 

ST1'\:s website, at www:statravel.com, is oflimited usefulness; it's much more productive to call 
cleeir24-hour U.S. service line at 1-800-777-0112. 

Porto Alegre's three-letter airro1t rode is POA. Nevertheless, findi11g a student fa.re all the way 
to Porto Alegre will likely be impossible; student fares will probably only be available to Rio de Janeiro 
(Gabio~GIG) and5ao Paulo (Guarulhos~GRH),;mdiliere"ofthenipwillbea!egubrfure. Around
nip flight fi·om Rio or Sao Paulo ro Porto Alegre is abut U.S.$200. 

Airlines cleat fty between dec U.S. and Br'3Zil 
Continental Airlines 

In dee U.S. 
www.continental.com 

U.S. toll-free: 1-800-23\.0856 

he Brazil 
Bmzil toll-fi·ce: 08C055-4777 

· Delta Airlines 
In dec U.S. 
www.delta.com 
US.roll-fi-ee: 1-800-241-4141 

In Brazil 
Brazil toll-fiee: 08C022-ll2l 

· United Airlines 
lnd1eUS. 
www. uaLcom 
us. toll-nee: 1-800-426-5561 

In Brazil 
www. united.com.br 
Brazil toll-fi·ee: 0800 16-2323 

Sao Paulo 
Av. Paulista 777, 89 an dar 
Cerqueira CCsar 
CEP01311-100 
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Sao Paulo, SP 
Tel. (11) 3145-4200 
Fax (11) 287-6444 

Rio de j~u1eiro 
Av. Adantica26CXJ !QSubsolo 
Copac:::Uxma ~ HotdManiott 
Rio de ]cmeiro, R] 
1eL (21J 2545-6575 
Fax(21)2545-6580 

· American Airlines 
lncl1eUS. 
wvvw.::-lmeiicanairlines.com 
US. toll-fi·cc: 1-800-433-7300 

In Brazil 
Br:lZil nationwide (not toll-fire): 0300-789-7778 

F\mn Alegre 
Av All:e~to Bins, 514 
Pmto Alegre, RS 
1-huo: Mon-Fri8:30a.m.-6:00p.m.;Sat9:00a.m.-1:00p.m. 

· Vwig AirUnes 
In cite U.S. 
WWW.V3lig.com 
US. roll-free: 1-800-468-2744 

New York 
125 Ru·kAvcnue, Comerof42ndStreet 
Aiiline Satellite Tenninal-Mezz.:111inc 
New )brk,NY 10017 
Hm1rs: Mon-FJi9a.m.~5 p.m. 
Tel. (212)557-4872 

Miami 
200 South Biscayne Boulevard, Suite650A 
Miami, FL33131 
Hours: Mon~Fti9 a.m.- 5 p.m. 
Tel. (305) 377-8995 
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Los Angeles 
700 Soud1 Flower Street, Suite 14<50 
LosAngcles,CA9C017 
Hours: Mon-Fti9am.-5p.m. 
'1ii (213) 688-19CO 

1nBrazil 
www.vJiiglJt<1sil.com 

Bmzil nationwide (not ro!l,fi·ee): 0300-788-7000 

IbrtD Alegno 
Rua dos Andr,vdas 1107 
Hours: Mon-F1i 9 a.m.-6pJn.; Sat9 a.m.-12 p.m. 
'fcl.3332.8799. 

· TAMAu·lines 
lnd1eUS. 

W\VVY.tmn.com.br 
US.toll-fi-ee: 1-888-2-FLY.TAM 

Atlanta 
6J65 Roswell Rd Suite 532 
TeL ('104) 236JJ776 
Fax ('104) 236JJ!38 

Miami - Airport 
Tc1minal E (next to British Ainvays) 

Orl3!1do 
1650Sand Lake Road Suite 2CfJA 
'IeL (407) 816-3555 
Fax (407) 816-3502 

Washigton D.C. 
1730 Rhode Island Ave NW, Suite414 
TeL(202)22H751 
Fax (202) 223-1753 

In Brazil 
www.tam.com.br 
Brazilnation\\ide (nottoll-&-cc): 0300-123-1000 
Bmzilnationwide (tnfi.free): OSOJ-562-211 

JanlCs _L. Bischoff 
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Porto Alegre~ Aero[XJ!to 
Pc;a. Cmte. C:Jilos Rulh, s/n 
FbrtoAlegre, R5 90201-970 
Tel. (51) 3358-2050 
Fax(51)3371-4479 

Fbrto Alegre- Plaza Sao Rafael 
Av. Allrrto Bins, 514, Cennu 
Fbrto Alegte, R5 90030-140 
Tel. (51)3286-5834 
Fax (51) 3286-6410 

Brazil Air Pass 
futh Vmig and TAM offer cl1e Brazil Air Pass, which gives you four or five flights inside Brazil to 

be used ina tweoty-one-dayperiod. Varig'sAir fu% inAugust2003 was U.S.$530forfivc flights, with ar1 
ema U.S.$100 for each adcttional flight. Additional flights do not extend cl1e period lryond twenty-one 
days, and you cannot buy less than five flights on Varig. TAM: offers the same twenty-one-day deal for 
five flights, with d1e same$! OOpriceforextrullights, but it also allows you tofourflights for $430. One thing 
to keep in mind is that twenty-one days is not a lot of time in which to squeeze in five destinations; for that 
reason, you might want to opt for d1e TAi\1 four-flight deal. 

111.ere are several resnictions: (1) the pass ha.o; to l:e bought in conjunction with an already
purchased international ticket on 3I1Y airline; (2) it has to be bought !Tom cl1e U.S.lrfore you leave; (3) 
you have to decide your destinations and the dates of all ilights at the time ofbuying (you'll incur a fine 
if you change either date or destination subsequently); ( 4) you can't pick tl1.e tickets up after you get to 
BrazU, so buy themsoonenoughbefDredepartingthe U.S. for them to mTivc in the mail; (5) you're not 
allowed to visit tl1.e same city twice; and (6) there are some resnictionson numlxrsoflayovers and layover 
cities (e.g., if you fly from Rio to B?lern, then to Potto Alegre, and then up to Manau.o:;, with the requisite 
zillion layovers in the middle, they'lllikelycountit a-; more than three flights). Since the rules are complex 
and subject to change, your best lx:t is to ask tl1.e airline 8f:,l'E'llt a whole lot of questions tefore you buy the 
air pass. 

Baggage weight limit issues 
You need to l;e prepared to deal with tl1.e different baggage weight llmits for intemational flights 

and domestic Brazilian flights if your travel plans include eid1erofcl•c following two scenarios: (1) you had 
to buy two separate tickets to get all the way to Porto Alegre, one fium the U.S. to Rio or Siio Paulo at1d cl1e 
otherfiomRio or Sao Paulo to Porto Alegre; or (2) you'remakingastqxwerinRioorSao Paulo l::dOre 
proceeding on to Pono Alegre or, ifretuming to the States, l::efore proceeding horne from Porto Alegre. 

International flights gencwllyallow twocheckcdbag.s wid1a maximtn11 weightof32 kilogmms 
each, plus one cany~on. Domestic Brazilian flights allow two checked bags, but with a 1Th'1Xirnum weight 
of20 kilograms total, that is, 3I1average of only 10 kilograms each. Twenty kilos is onlyforty-fourpotn1ds, 
which for most people is not enough for a full semester's worth of clothing. Additionally, you'll likely 
acquire heavy things in Brazil, such as 1:x){)k;, that you'll want to take back with you. 
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So if either of the above two scenarios apphes to you) you may have to pay ~m excess baggage 
penalty (excessode bagagern) fOr anything over twenty kilos, regardlcs..'i of what airline you fly. If sccmnio 
# 1 applies (i.e., a simple layover), cl1c solution is to buy the domestic ]XJttion of the tickctfi·om the pmtncr 
of the intcmational airline on which you are flying and infonn the domestic airline agent at check-in that 
you're tlyingintemationally. In August 2003, Varig and United Airlines were intemational parmcrs, 
and TM1and American Airlines were intemational partners. If, for example, you anive in Rio fl-om 
the U.S. on American, you'll probably have to take your bags to the TA1v1 counter and go through a 
separate chcck~in precess. Show the IAM agent your American boardingpa'i'i indicating tl1.atyou jtJSt 
anived on an i.ntemaLional flight, and he ·will, in all Hkclihcxx1, allow you to check up to 64 kilos at no 
additional fee. If you're really lucky, Amerlc.an wlllchcck your bags all the way througl:l to Porto Alegre 
from your US. depan-ure city. 

Ifscemuio #2 ab:we applies to you (i.e., astojXJver)' you may notre able to convince the domestic 
airline to let you check the full64 kilos at no additiomJ charge. Your l-x:~st l:et, as inscenado # 1, is to buy 
OOth the international ticket and the domestic ticket tl'om partner airlines. 

If the domestic p:>rLionofyour O"iP is on a non~panncr airline (e.g., the intemational p:_)Jtion on 
American but the dornestic portion on V ASP), you will have to pay a rmhcr stiff excess baggage fcc, 
prop::ntional to the numh::r ofkilos you arc over the limit. A.ndevensome partner airlines, such as T.A.M 
and llica (which ilies fium Sao Paulo to Peru and Cenncll Amelica), don't have thLs baggage agreement. 
Your best l-:etLs to inquire with both r;ertincnt a.irlincs L"';(;forehancl 

llimcstic and intemational airp.::>rt<; in Rio and S:lo Paulo 
Something else you have to watch out for if you buy the two legs separatdyi<; that Rio and Sao 

Paulo each have two airp.Jlt"i. Rio'sintem.c.1tion.alanddomcstic ail1X>lt L<icallcd Ga.leao (GIG); its domestic 
airp:nt, closer to downtown, is called Santos Dumont (SDU). Sao Paulo's intematiomll cmd domestic 
airpJlt is called Guarulhos (GRH) and i<; quite brfrom the center of the city; its domestic ::.1.iqx1lliscalled 
Oongconhas (CGH). 

If your flight anives ill.. to Gale8oorGt.J::mJlhos ::md leaves out of Santos Dumont orCongonhas, 
respectively, you're goil1g lD have to take a cab or intcr~airport bus fi·om one airport to the other: Unless 
you're really pressed for time, the inter~aillXJlt bus option is far preferable to taking a cab, esp:cially in S5o 
Paulo, L112cause it is a lot cheaper; the bus cost<; somewhere mound U.S.$5, and is clir~conclitioned, 
comfort:tble, and safe. In Sao Pauloitwill c.1ke alXJutan hour to f:,>etfrom Gi..Jc-1rulh<...)S to C'...ongonht.'l.Sorvice~ 
versa, and in Rio it will take aOOuta half an hourtoE:,:ttfrom GaleOO to Santos Dumontorvice~versa. Make 
sure when buyingyourpbne tickets to give yourself plenty of time lxtween flight'S to l-:e able to make thL<i 
intra-urbar1 joUiney. 

Note also that the Brazilian airline GOL, an cmalogue to Southwc.storjctBlue in rhe U.S. which 
is l.!Sually the cheapest domestic option, does not fly to C'JUmulhm. If you fly C'DLbelween Sao Paulo cmd 
Pc)ltO Alegre as p.-11t of an inten1ational nip, you will necessmily have to make the aiip:Jit switch. Fortunatel)\ 
there L~ no such issue in Rio: CDL flies to bocl1 Ga.le8.o and Santos Dumont. 

Plane-bus combinations 
A.nother option is to fly fi:om the US. to Rio or Sao Paulo and take a bus liom rherej the bLL'> 

compa.nieswi!llikelynotcme how much b·agg,1f_.,:>eyou L>ringalong. I do not recommend long-distance bus 
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trips within Brazil, howe vet; simply lx:cause the moneuuy savings do not seem to justifY the exn·a hours it 
takes to get there and the hassle oftak:ingacabor urban bus, wicl1 ~til your bags, fi-om the ait"[Dlt to the long~ 
distance bt.tc'> station to make the connection. For example, tb.e bus lide fi.·om Rio to Porto Alegre takes 
Lwenty-four hours and costs aOOut US$70. A onc-wayfl.ight rakes two hours (if there is no connection) 
m1d cost.'> aOOut US$1 00. If you insist on taking a bull, Sao Paulo is ah)Utsix hmm closer to Porto Alegre 
than is Rio, thus making the ride ahtde bitshoJter and d1eaper. 

Air travel within Brazil 
General matters 
It goes "\Vi.thout saying that Brazil is a massive country, and air travel is thus often the only fea'!ible 

way to getfiumone place to m1otheJ: 1\s mentioned in the previous section, cl1e monetruysavingsonlong
clistancc bus t:Iips probably do not jt.~cstifY the mm1y additional hours it takes to get there. A one-way bus 
aip between Porto Alegre and Rio cs about U.S.$70; aone-wayflightis about US.$1 00, ond will save you 
twenty~Lwo hours andaconsiderablequantityofsanity: In my opinion, unJe.'}.'iyou specifically want to look 
at the landscape and visit towns along rhe way, the only practicable places to go by bus fi·om Porto Alegre 
m·e tl1.ose in Somta C1t21rln3 (e.g., l~"bian6IX)lis, at six hours away) and rx:rhaps Uruguay (lvlontcvidco is 
twelve l1ours by bus). 

Brazilian airrorts o1re generally very nice and ea.'ry to navigate; as is tl1c G-"1Se ""iVith the one in Pot to 
Alegre, allfXJitsoft:en double asshoppinglllitlls, complete with movie theaters. Unlike in the US., in Br3Zil 
onepway ticket'i are usually right around half the plicc of round~ nip tickets. Additionally, buying a 
domestic ticket several wecb in advm1ce of n-avel is ustJal!ynot that much che8perthan buying it a week 
Cefore; ptices tend to tise slightly, howe vet; £x tickets bought within a week of LTavcL 

Choosing an airline 
AmelicanAirlines Fbno Alegre 
Fernando Fenetti, Customer Service At:,:rent 
Hotel Plaza Sao Rafael 
Av. All":eno Bins no. 514 
Cenn-o-FbJtoAlegrc-RS 
9:))30-140 
TeL3211-2088 
F:JJ<-3211-3204 

AmeticanAirlines Sao Paulo 
TeL (11) 3214-4ffilor 
(11)0300-7778 
Brazil ha,'i four corrm1ercial airlines that offer nationwide service: Vari.g, TAlvi, VASP, and 

GOL. Vmig mxl TAM are nicer and somewl1.:1.t more expensive thm1 V ASP or GOL, and arc roughly 
equivalent to each other in t:e1ms of tida:t prices, safeq; comiDlt, customer service, and available destination'>. 
In fact, d1e two airlines merged in2002 m1d are currently involved ina process of gradual a<>Sim.ilation i.11to 
one anothet: Yow·Bjghtexl":eticnce on either Varig or TAM i.'i likely to h: pleas~mt. 111eyalso tn.:tk.e gcxxl 
choices because they have US. pmtners (Valig is pmtners with United and TAM is pmtners with 
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Ame1ican17
), allowing you to apply domestic Brazili8D air travel to your fi·equcnt flyer account with the 

corresp;Jnding US. parUler: In addition, if your domestic flight is part of an intemational flight on the 
domestic airline's partne~ you can generally check bags all the way through to your final de.stin.-1-tion, <.md 
imemational baggage resuictions~ which are more generous than domestic resttictions-apply (see ('Air 
Travclfinntlte U.S. to Brazil'', aOOve). 

One additiOil.al plu<; that comes from flying TAW American Ls cltat l-:oth airlines have agencies 
in Hotel PbzaSao Rafuel atAv. Alberto Bins 514, in downtown furto Alegre dose to cl1e UFRGS main 
campus. Femando Ferretti, the E:,'llY that runs the Ame1ican ofike, speaks impeccable English and is 
extremely nice. He's an excellent source Rxinfonnationon air navel within Brazil and Cetween Br<Vil and 
other counnies, 8Ddamstraightcnoutdoubt'i al:outairllnepartners, baggage linri\3, byovers and stopovers, 
andfiequent-fiyer-mcle n-an.sfers. Tcl f,"t to Hotel PbzaSi\o Rafael from the bw school, walk up Rm 
Sannicnto Leite to Av. Indep::ndCncia, cross Independencia, tum left, ~md take alight at tl1e Grst comer 
(Rua Coronel Vicente). At rhe next block (A~ Alberto Bins) take a left:, m<d the hotel is on cl<e right. 

V ASP seen1s to slipping toward bankruptcy and l-u;L<; a bad reputation for having old and p::xxly 
maintained airphmes. The one time I flew on V ASP, the plane madesmmge nol<;e.S tlwtl had never before 
heard on an airplane. You should probably avoid V ASP 

GOL (wvvw.vcegol.com.br) is BraziPs analq;,'ltC to the US. airlines Southwest ;md JetBluc, and 
is a good option. It has an excellent safeLy record and is generally cheaper thmL Vmig and TAM. It does, 
howe vel; have several disadvantages when compared to Vmigand TAM: (1) lt has no U.S. pmtner and 
thu'lnooption of transferringfrequentflyermiles; (2) it dces not fly to Guarulhos in Sfto Paulo, but only to 
Congonhas; (3) while Varig and T.Nv1 serve full~fledged meals, GOL setves stale sandwiches and 
[~811UL~; ( 4) there's 110 first class; (5) clue to the chearer price, the flight i:s more likely to l;c jm11~packed 
with r:eople cl1ai1 a Vatigor TAM flight would be; ( 6) for some il1explicable reason, there always scen1 to 
C:e more screaming babies on GOL than on tl1e other airlines; (7) due to the cheaper price, customer 
service isn't as good as that ofVatig or TAM, and GOL is less likely to make a policy adjtL'ltment in the 
intcrestofkecping the customer satisfied; (8) you can'tbuyGOLtickct'l online fi·om the U.S.; and (9) 
GOLdc:es not ::l.Cceptnon~Braziliml creditcardsonits website, in !Tavel agencies, or at d1e airpJtt. 1hish:_tst 
item mean.s that you have to pay for your ticket il1 cash at a travel agent or at the airpJlt. 

Payment options 
If you buy a Varig or TAlv1 ticket as part of tm international flight, you can usc your U.S. credit 

card on thcirr6J,X..>ctive websites (VVVvw.vmig.com ai1d \VW\v.tam.com). )bu won't L--e able to buy domestic 
tickets online, however, without a Cadastre de PessoaFisica (CPF) numL--e1; Brazil's analq,.,rue to the 
U.S. sociat~securitynuml::et: See the section entitled "Getting a CPF'' under "1b 'I~1ke Care OfScxm 
After Ani val in Potto Alegre," ab:we, for more details. 

In the absence of a CPF,' you'll have to go to cl1c airron, any ll<wel agent, or a TAM or Vmigoffice 
intmvncmdbuythc ticket in person. You em still use rhewebsltes to check ptices, and thepticesquoted 
online \vill be the same prices they quote you at tl1e travel agency (indeed, they usually buy the ticket 
through tl1e sm11e website cl1atyou wouLd have lnught it cl1roughifyou had a CPF). OneithcrT.Alvf or 
Vmigyoucan pay with your US. credit card; each tnvcl agent has its ovvnspecial code that ittL~s il1lieu 
ofaCPF. 
17 TAM is also partners with LanChile and Taca, which flies to Peru and Central America from sao Paulo. 
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On GOL it's a little more complicated. A<> mcntioncdalxJvc, GO Lin no circumst<mce'i vvill 
accept a non~Brazilian credit card: not on il"i website, not at a travel agency, and not even at the GOL 
counter at the anvort. You b..we to take a bigwadofcash with you to cite u·avel agent or GOLcounter to 
buy the ticket. 

Bus travel witl-Un Brazil 
E<>ta;ao Rodovifuia de Porto Alegre 
L-1r~p Vespasim10 JUlio VepJXl1 sh1" 
Centro 
Tel.3210-0101 
WW\\crcx.iovimia~1X1a.com.hr 

'TI1e long~distance lxt<; station (estw;iio mlovidria) on Largo Vcspasiano J Ul.io Vcppo1 open 2 4 
homs1 has one section for intennmicipal (i.e., l::etwccn cities witl1in Rio Grande do Sul) buses and anocl1er 
scctionfOrintcTstatc and inten1ationalbuses. Btt'kS are air~conditioned, comfotta.ble1 and sometimes have 
stewardesses and seats th:::1t tun1 into becb; the qualiL)' is about five million Limes !::etter than that of 
Cn·eyhound. 

A bus toMontevideocosts8Iound US.$ 58 and takes 12 hours; to Buenos Aires US.$64and20 
hours; to lgua<;u U.S.$41 and 15 hours; to Rio de Janeiro US.$63 and 2 4 hours. As I have repeatedly 
stated, howevet; dist~utees m·c so great in Brc.tzU that, unless the destination city is vety close (i.e., in Rjo 
Grande do Sul, Santa Catc'lrina, and r~rhaps Uruguay) 1 d1e smail amountofmoneyyou save by bu<;ing 
it instcadofflr~ngrarely justifies cl1e extra time ~mel fi:ustration. 

~n1e bu'i option is, however; ideal forintJastatc nips and nips to d1e coastofSanta Catcwin.cL A btL'i 

to 1Cmes1 HJo Grande's l-est l-:each, i<; US.$10 and takes only three hours; a bus to Gramado, the 
quintessential tomistyGerrnan town in the Serra Galtcha, is US.$8 and takes only two hours. 

10 get to cl~e long~dL~G.111CC bu<; station from the law school, walk up Av. Smmiento Leite, Cl\)SS Av. 
Independencia, walk down the steps, and continue walking for several blocks until just before cl1c rivet: 
It's on the tight side of the highway. 

Public n·m1sp=ntation withinPottoAlegre 
Pono Alegre reputedly has the cleanest and most efficient urban bus syste1n in BraziL There 

arc somewhere m·ound 300 btL<; routes cl1at go fi·om vittually anyplace in the city to <my other place. Buses 
ofi:enhave theirownexcltL'iive lanes (corredores) 1 making bus rr<Jfllc move faster d1an car u'8ffic at certain 
hours of the day. rn1estandard bus fare at the LimeofwritinginAugust2003 WLiS R$1.45, but you as a 
student can pay h.alf~p1ice if you buy the spc"Cial tokens in advance. See "Getting Half~ Price Bus Fare 
l(Jkens," under "Registering for Classes," alxwe. 

1l1ere is no sinb1e map of the 300 different routes, so f1f,'ltring out what bus to take to get 6·om 
where you are to a cenain place can l--:e a challenge. One solutionis to dial che bus infonnation hotlinc 
at 158, toll~fit..--e finn err 1yph011e, a1 x:l a~k d1e attendant AI 10d1er SJlulionis tn go to WW\~oqx)ltoalegn:-.ts.gov.bJ; 
tllen click ''ll-cU1Sf:Oltese Circulac;:aol'' then click ''Servh;os,1

' then click ''Itinet{uios;T AB~Hor3.tias.'' rTI1e 
"T" sctiesofbu,.;;es L<; pmticularly gx:xJ; it incltKies nine btL<;es, Tl ~T9, that go pretl)1much cveryvvherc. T7, 
for example, connect<; Shopping Iguatemi and Shopping Praia de &:las, passing by a lotofr:opularplaces 
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in l:x::tween, including the lTFRGS law schooL At any tou1ist information bureau you em pick up the 
Guiade Balsa, which includes a map for each of the "T' bus routes. 

Pmto Alegre also l12S a selie~ oft~dmd white minibuses, called lota¢es, that supplement the 
urban bus system, generallyrunningfi:omdowntown. out to one of the bairros. "They have names, such 
a':l "Clu1.cmacl1S Pedras" or '~uxiliadora," :mdnotnumbers like normal bu.scs; the nmne denominates the 
bairro that is the lotaqiio's final destination. 111ey arc suprosedlymorc cornf01table than bust'~~, but their 
supelior comfort is debatable. They can feel cramped in,ide, they're hell in the summer if the AC is 
broken, and they cm1t LL<;e the sr.ecktl bus lanes, so they often get stuck in car LTJ.ffic. Due to the supposed 
extra comfort, lotar;;Oes arc considerably more exrx:-nsivc than regular btJses; at the time of writing in 
Augmt 2003, <lliclccost R$2.20. And you can't LL<e balf-p1icc student tokens on cl1e lora,;ro; yoc!il always 
have to payfi_Jll p1ice. \Xfhencverpossiblej I opted for d1e bus over the /otq;iio. 

Porto Alegre has a small metro d1at isof1imited usefi.rlness. It may, howeve1; be a viable option if 
you need togetfi:om the airp::nt to the busstationorvice-vcrsa, and you don't have a tonofluggage. 

Taxis 3rc the way to get mound after midnight, ifyou're in a huny, or if you hwe a lot of stuffv.ij_th 
you (such as groceries or luggage). They always have a meter. When the city raises standard taxi faTes, 
it takes a couple of months to adjll'lt all the meters in all the taxis; in the meantime the tctxi chiverscanya 
table with them that tells them howmuchalXJve what the meter reads that they should chm·ge. Always 
demand to read cite table yourself; taxi d1ivers are notoriOLL'llyunscrupulous withiiJreigners cmd will always 
ti)' to screw you over. And even when you pay the official plicc, taxis are not particulm:ly cheap in Pmto 
Alegre. 

Dri.vingin Brazil 
Your U.S. driver's liccmc is good in Brazil. You may, however, want to consider getting an 

International D1iver's Ucenseifyou plan ondoingalotofdrivingin Brazilormakinga long road nip) simply 
lxcausc locctl JXllice officers won't be fmnili-1rwith cl1e fonnat of your state's license. An altemative to m1 
Intemational Oliver's License in this partinrlarsccnmio is to take exn·a cash along on yolll'mad !lip, to use 
as a blibe tl;r any highway patrol officer that pulLs you over. 

Housing 
Finding good and reasonably p1iced housing can be somewhat nicky. Most UFRGS students, 

like Brazilian college students in general, live with thcirpi)I"ents or some otherfc:unilymember: Students 
that come fi·omcities and towns in the interiorofRio Grande do Sul (i.e., somewhere other tl~..cm the fu1to 
Alegre metro area) generally have one of three hmLsingsiruations: tl1ey live with a fmnilymemlx1; their 
family owns an apartment in Po no Alegre in which the children live while in college, or they rent an 
apc:uunent, generally with roc)mmates. There exist IXJSSibilities of paying a family to let you live in their 
house or renting a room in an apartment or house where other UFRGS students already live (both of 
which arc gcxxl if you want additional exl_Xlsure to Pmtu~:,ruese), but these options generally have to be 
explored aft-er aiThingin Potto Alegre. 

TI1e third option is to rentyourovvnapmtment. &cause) as stated, most students live \\icl1 rh.::ir 
families) the short~tenn apmunentmarkctinPotto Alegre is notvCJ)'robust. TI1e usual way to go aOOut 
findi11g an apaiUnent is by enlisting the assistance of an i:mobiliaria (real estate agency), and two that m--e 
near rl<e UFRGS main cmnpccs ond deal with rl1at area ;rre Ccrta lm6veis ((51)3311-7800) and 
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Guaridalm6veis ((51)3330,2929). But beware: mostrea[estate agents1 indudingtheSt: two, won't 
l:othcr with you if you plan on renting the place for less than a twclvc,nJ.onth rx:riod, and fumished 
apartments are exceedingly hard to flnd. 

111el:estsoiutionthaticouldcomeupwithisthe11anhattanStudiumFiatapcutmentbuilding 
(3311, 11 CO), atAv. Osvaldo Aranha390, CUlextreinelycoiwcnicnt fivc,minutewalk fi·om (he law school 
justofftl1enortheastcomerofthe main UFRGScampus in the Eom Fimbairro (neighborhood), 'The 

apmtments are almost all sntello/efficiencies, although there are some with a wall betwt---en cl1c bedrcXJm 
and the rest of cl1e apmtment. They come in two sizes, large and small; in my opinion, the added space 
of the large apartment justiflt\S the higher plice. Eve1y apartment is furnished with a b:d with sheets, 
blankets and pillows; a closet; a bar or a table with chairs; a bathroom; a complete or semi,complete 
kitchen wicl1 at least a stove, rcfiigerato1; dishes and cookvvarc; aU·, conditioning; 70<hcmnel cable TV; 
and a telephone. In addition, a maid comes evety day to wash the dishes and dean the place. 

You should ask to look at every available apartment Ccfore deciding which one you want, 
L-xxause the furnishings and their configuration vary greatly fi:om apmtmcnt to apartment. Some 
apartments have ~my combination of the following added amenities: a balcony, acouch1 a bar and a table, 
a full-sized oven/stove combination, a cordless phone, a microwave, cmd a TV that can be watched ti·om 
bed or from the living room. TI1e large apar011ents tend to have more of these things. I had a lmge 
apartment, Aixutment807, which hadeverycl1ingbutabalcony (but it had a lotof\vindows tocomr:erL'klte), 
and it was quite comfo1table. Furtl1ennore, the building has a good iil.-hOU'3C launchmnatwithreasonab!e 
prices. One downside is tl1atyou em only make local hmdlinc calls fi1.1m your apartment; you have to go 
to the payphonc out on the sn·ect in frot 1t of tl1e buildings to call cell phones or long distance, even toll-fin:: 
''OSOJ" numl:ers. 

~lll.e Manhattan consistently had apartments available br cl1e seven months I was in contact 
with the management; T tl1ink the detnand for that kindofhousing is low among BrazUi;-:ms and the price 
is admittedly somewhat lofty. 1l1e smaU apmtments areofllcia!ly R$800/month, and the large apmU11ents 
are officially R$90J/moi1th, butymt ccm almostsurelyget at least a H.$ 50 cliscountoneithc1: Added to d1at 
are elc'Cnicity and telephone, which should l:x: around US$20/month and US$1 0/month rcspecLively, 
dependi11gofcourse on how much you use the phone and the airconditio11ing. Covered parking, should 
you need it, is an additional R$5 rx:rnit,1"lt. Forme1 theconvenienceofchc Mo1nh:man's location in the 
middle of thccitydose to UFRGS combined with the difficultyoffindingothcr hoLLsingjustifiecl the p1ice. 
TI1e apartmentmm1agcr's name is Paula; you cc_m reo1ch her at ((51 )3311, 1100 ext. 254). 

One word of warning: Paula is either vety lackadaisical about calculating the bills, or she's 
malicious and wants to screw you over; I tend to think the latter is UlJC. Scn.llinizt; every bill meticulously; 
& careful, Rx e,xample, dmt your electticity bill does not include sonK"'ne else's electricity. 

Money and banking 
c~,h 

TI1e Brazilian ClllTency is the real (plural reais). TI1e exchange rate at the time of writing in 
August2C03 was rightcnvundR$3 rerdolh.u: [)cnominations of1~ 1 come either inagtz"Cnbill, a big silver 
coin with a gold lx)rdcr, or a nondescript silver coin that is easily mist1.ken for a R$0.25 or R$0.50 coin. 
Fractions of a real are called centavos. R$50 is the largest bill commonty seen, and even though it's only 
worth aOOut US$17, nk1ny stores andsc1vices won't take it for lack of sufficient change in the drawer. 
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l'hemostconvenientwaytoobtaincashL'>bywithdrawingitfiumyourU.S.hmkaccountvia 
anA11v1machine. Yotrr ATM cmd must have a Visa/Plus or h1.:'1StetCard/Cinus logo on it. If you dodt 
have a b311kaccount with a Visa/Plus A 1M card, its probably a good idea to open one l::efore coming to 
BGJZil. !tis absolutely essential d1atyou know d1c PIN on your A 1M card. You may also l:e asked foqom 
authorization code ot security code when purchasing certain go::xls or services (such as plane tickets) 
in Brazil; this code L'> the three-digitmunl::erat thecndofasequence ofnumCers plinted in the signature 
fteld on the back of your card. It's much !x-tter to withdraw money using anAllvVdebit card than it is 
to withdmwc~ingacreditcard. While your bcmkwillclmgeyou a dollar or two for each debit card/ATM 
transaction not made atone ofits own branches, yDtircrcditcard company will1ikclycl4:1rge you a higher 
fee for what's called a "cash advance11

; tes something like U.S.$5, plus interest. 
Not all banks' A11v1. machines in Pmto Alegre accept international A TM cards; in fact, few 

banks accept tltcm, but d1eoncs dmtdoaresufficienclyubiquirousso clk'1t getting cash with cmATiv1 card 
still remains themostviablcoption. 1l1e l:estbankfor ATM U"311Sactions is Bradesco; it accepts l"'.Dth VL .. %.4 
Plus andMasterCard/Cinus in all ofitsATMs, and always gives the goin.gexchangerate. Your second 
choice should be Banco do Brd.Sil; Banco do Brasil also srives a £1ir rate, but its ATMs that accept 
international cards are few m1d f~u· between. Another bank that accept-, intemational A 11v1 cards is 
Banco 24 Horas. Additionally, at sorne locations ofBanco Santander and Banco Bilbao Viscaya 
tl1ere are intemationalATiv1s thmughalinkto the Banco 24 Horas network. Cit:ibank also accepts them, 
but I don't recommend it l::ecau'!e there m·en'tnY1nyCitibank branches around. 

1he follmvll1,g are the addresses and tdephones of dte only four Citihmk locations in Porto 
Alegre: 

Rua240utubtD355, tel.3395·1406 
Av. NiloHymha2785, tel. 3328·2'181 
Rua 7 de Setembro 722, tel. 3220-8500 
Pra<;aM. Cardoso 176, tel. 3222-4488 

A list of the ten Banco cb &;t,illcx:ation..'! thatacceptintemational cards bllows: 
Azenha: RuaBr1iiunfo666, tcl.3217-1922 
BainDAnchieta: Av.F~tados 1515, tel.3373-1887 
Oist6vaoO:Jioml::o 
Rm-apos: Av.Farmpos2505, tel. 33374099 
Moinl105de Vento 
Pa'<DdaAreia: Av.A"L' Brosil2'187, td.3341-2466 
Pra<;a da Allfindega 
PUC 
Shopping Praia de llelas 
UFRGS 

lhe UFRGS Banco do Bt<-'I.Sll is nenr tl1e Reitoria ;;:mel L'1nche.<>Ant6niooncl~emainec"Unpus (at 
tl1e intersection of Avenidas Paulo Gama and Osvaldo Aranha), a convenient dn-ee-minutc walkfiDin 
the law school; but beware: it's not open on weekends. Also beware that the Banco do Brasil at the 
UFRGSCampusdo Va!ecloesdtacceptintcmatiorutlATivfe<J.rds. Downtownisfiillofh:mks,m1.dalong 
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two bloch; of Av. Osvaldo Arartha, near the intersection withAv. Jose B.:)l1if8.cio (on the edge ofPmque 
Reden~3.o), you cm1 aL5o filld most of rl1esc banks. 

Another word of caution; ATMs me usually lcx:med in aspxial room adjacent to the bank tha.t, 
while its hours of operation me much longer d1.:--u1 those of the bmk itself, usually chses around 9 or lOpm 
and may not be open on weekends. 

\Xlhile traveler's checks are an OK option and are generally accepted at ;my l-x:U1korexchange 
bureau ( ca.'Xl de cDmhio) , I advi'IC against cl1em for thrc""C reason .. '!: the exchange rate is 1Jsually bad because 
it includes the in,'ititution's commission, you have to cash d1em dU1ingcl1e institution's business hours, <.md 
you have to cany your pa.<;sr;on vvith you when you go to cash them. 

Credit card 
I recommend bringing a VL<>a credit card as a supplement to a Visa/Ptus ATM card; Visa seems 

to be the most widely accepted (it LTuly is "everywhere you w~mt to lx:"). MasterCard is less widely 
accepted, followed by American Express .. A.nydling else, such 8s Disco vet; is not likely to be accepted. 

Most chain stores m1d brgem1tioD<=1lscrvices, suchasdepmi:mcntstores (e.g., Lnjas Ametican.:1S), 
stores in the 111.:..-Jl (record stores, clothing stores, ere.), supennaJkers, ~md airlines, accept \A5a and ~rhaps 
Ma'it:etC'U'dor Americ811. Express. But beware that some stores and services don't accept any foreign 
credit cards at all, and it's hard to predict which ones don't. Here m-e thrt->e im}XJltantone'i dtatwon'ttake 
foreign cncditcarcls: (1) any Brazilian airline (GOL, TAM, Vmig, V ASI;etc.) where the tickercs bought 
over the intemet for emission within Brazil; (2) the airline GOL in J.ny circumstm1ce; and (3) the 
supennarket Zc.Ufmi. Beware al<;e) that if you buy do thing at a depm·tmcnt store (such as C&A) with a 
credit cm·d, and later decide you don't want the docl1ing and oy to retum it for a refund, the store, while 
pemlittingyou to exchm1ge the item for somecllingelsc, ·will likely refuse to refund your money. 

()p;:ningyour own bank account in Brazil 
Bm1co clo Brasil in New York 

PUT CONTACT INFO HERE 
Ifyou decide to open yourownaccountwitha Brazilian bank, the best choice hs probably Banco 

do Brasil because it has brcmches all over the countly and seemingly on evety comer in Porto .Alegre. 
Having a Brazilian bank account would solve several problems: ( 1) you could get a debit GUTl useable at 
the supermarket Zaffmi and wicl1. the airline GOL; (2) you would save LTansaction fees for ATM 
\Vithdrawals; and (3) you could use any Banco do Brasil ATM machine, and not jt.Lst the fcw~and~far~ 
between machines tb.at accept interru'1tional All\1 card'i. B811co do Brasil has a branch in New York) 
so you could probal-:l.yorenyflur account tl1.cre Ceforeleavingtl1e U.S.; that WdY, if you need more money, 
your parents or someone else in the U.S. could deposit dol13J-s into your account 6-om the New York 
bmnch. 

One irnp01t~mt word of wmTling: in order to open a bm1k account in Brazil, you'll first need a 
Cadastro de Pessoa Ffsica (CPF) numCet; Brazil's analogue to tlte &:x:i3l~securilynumba: Gettingthi.~ 
number involves a proccs..s with the Receita Federal (Brazil's IRS cquiv~Jent)) separate £·om any process 
you also have to go through with the UFRGS, the Omsulate, or the Policia Federal; this is a good 
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number to have anyway, even if you don't care about orx.:ninga bank account. See the scctionentided 
"Getting a CPF' under"lb Take Care OfSc:xJnAfter Ani val in Porto Alegre," alxwe, for more detail<;. 

Making der-:osits directlyintosomcDnc else's bank account 
Some services, c..<;pecially d1ose located in another city, don't take cash or credit card, but instead 

require you to deposit the payment into their accmmt at a specitled bank. For example, in order to 
purchase half~price bus token_<>, you have to depa<;it the payment into the city tTans[X)rtation entity's 
acCOLlllt at Bamisul; they won't take money over the counter. 1l1e same applies for any fee payment to 
the Registm's Ofilce (DECORDI); it' bank of choice is Banco do Brasil. ·n,c service will give you its 
account numbet; which is usually typed on asllp of paper that the bcmk subsequently uses as a receipt to 

ptint tlte date and mnountof rl1e dciUSit. You simply present this slip of paper to the bank teller with dte 
sl_:X'.cified amount of cash, and tl1.en tc:Uzc d1e receipt back to the selVice to prove to them d1atyou made 
cl1e deposit. 

Telephone 
Brazil's country code is 55. Po1toAlcgre's citycodeis51. Phoncnuml::ers in Porto Alegre arc 

comrvsed ofeightdigirs, always k[jnningwith 113" if a landline and "9" if a cell numb: I: Old advertisements 
may present phone numlx:rs with only seven digit'i; if this is d1ecase, ack:l a "3" at the l:eginning. Note cl1at 
&:)me other Brmilicmcities, such a'i Brasili:i, arc5till on d1eseven-digit system. 

Here me some other impxtant city cocies: 
IbrtoAlcgre: 51 
SaoPauh 11 
Riocle)andro: 21 
Florian6polis: 48 
Brasilia: 61 
Salvador: 71 
Recife: 81 

Pdyphoncs (telefan.es pUblicos or, more commonly, oreUV..>es) in Brazila.re onmipresent, but only 
al'Out half of them arc actually operatiomli, the other halfhaving l:een blDken byvandak You must buy 
a c:.u·d (cartiio), available at most stores, pl1tmnacies, and newsstands, l::ef()rc you can use a pay'Phone to 
call anything but a toll-hee numl--er (which always start with 0800); cards come in 20-unit, 40-unit, and 
60-unitvmieties. A 40-Lmitcm\_-linAugust2003 cost around R$5. 

If you're dialing locally, to a cell or to a landline, just dial the eight digits. lfyou'rc dialing long
distance inside Brazil, you must dial the follovvingsequencc: 01 + [two-digit long-distance-provider 
code] + [two-digit city code} + [ numbe, usually eight digits]. 111ere are a plecl1ora oflong-distmce 
providers in_ Brazil, and some offer tetter rates than others. The two l:cst long distm1ce cm1iers in terms 
of convenience arc Embratel (21) and lntelig (23), lxcause they can L~e used to c-lial any numL;,cr 
anywhere in Brazil; tl1eod1.ercaniersarcregionaL 111ccouncrycodeoftl1e United States is 11 1 ". If you're 
dialingrl1e United States from a BrclZilian payphone d1esequence is cl1e following: 011 + [two-digit long
di.stancc-providcrcode] + l + [U.S.areacode] + [U.S.sevcn-digitnumbcr]. 

YcJu might get a three-nlinuteGJJ to the US. outofa40-unitcard. Calling cell phoneswidlin 
Br<ttil ti·oma payphone is almostjustcl.'!CXJ:--x::nsive a'icallingd1e US., giving you four or five minutes of taik 
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time. Long-distance calls to conventional phones withinBrazJ are not quite as CXJ:-lemive, and Brazilim1 
locallm1dline calls are actually quite reasonable. 

Another option L~ to buy a cell phone <md sign up for service. 1l1e problem with getting a cell 
phone, howevet; is that contracts usually have to lx fOr a minimum of one year. If you c::m find some 
way to get around the one-yearminimum, you might uyTclef6nica Cclular, tel. (toll-filX') 0800-51-1404, 
or Claro Digital, tel. (toll-n-ee) 0800-51-1234. 

Inten~et 

1l1e UN Librmy at the UFRGS law school has three tenninals you can use for fi·ec, but the 
ii1ternet is kind of slow. An alternative if you bring a computer lD Brazil with you (which I recommend) 
is to sign up for inten1et service at home. 1he lcaclingdialupservice is Tena (www.tcna.com .. b; teL 3287-
lCXXl), and it costs a1xmt$5 p:rmoncl1, chargeable to VIsa or M<.JStetO.u·d. Note, howevet; that there is no 
fixed monthly rate for local calls placed fiom home; you're paying -albeit a very smallammmt, roughly 
R$0.03-for each minute you're connected. 

Mail 
Mail in Brazil is somewhat slower than in the U.S., but not imp::lssibly slow. To ship 

things faster, use the SED EX service, analogous to U.S. priority mail, available at any p:JSt office. 
Tirere arc two speeds for shipping things to the U.S., economic and priority. Shipping the 
economic way cost" about R$50 for five kilos, vvith R'j;7 for each additional kilo, and tal<es 
about a month to reach a destination in d1c U.S. 

''TI1ere me post offices all over the place. The adch·es..s of the central post office fo!Jows: 

Ag<~n.cia Central de Co!Teios 
RuaSiqueiraCamp1s, 1100-Centro 
Tel.3220-8800 
0ren9am-6pmMon.-Fli.,untilnoononSaturdays 
www.con·eios.com.br 

Launch.y 
l'he Manhattan apmunent building has its own in~house launchyscrvice ( td. 33 1 1-ll 00, ext. 

207) on the "SF" (scdiiode fe>tns) floot 1l1e prices are vc1yreasonable atsomewhcrc around R$3 per kilo, 
R$2 to wash m1d iron a dress shin. 

A good public laundromat which also offers dry cleaning ne;,:rr the law schc_XJ] is Lwandetia 
Bob Azul (Av.lndepcndencia350, P01toAlegre, 90035-070, tel. 3224-0330). Togiveyouan idea of the 
p1ices, it costs R$8.30 to dty dean a pair of pants. Bola Azul is lex:: a ted onAv. Indqx~ndCncia b.: tween 
B8lros Casal and S8lmicnto Leite, roughlypam[el to doc location of d1eMmmattan (which is cl1n:e blocks 
downhill on Av. Osvaldo Aratlha). 

Hou'3Csofworshlp 
C1tbollc and Protestant churches are ubiquitous in Po1toAlegrc. rn1c fullowingan.:: the addresse.) 

and telephones of the temples of a few of the less n·aditional rel4,.rions: 
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A'iSCx:iac;§o Zen Budista de Porto Alegre 
Rua Ivo Coree!, 169 
lei. 9926-7980 

Cenlm Hebraico Rio Grandcnse 
RuaFemandoMachaclo, 1008-Ccno·o 
10!.3225-1559 

Centro Israclit:t de Porto Alegre 
RuaHeruiqueDias, 73-fumFim 
10!.3311-1935 

Centro Culnmll lsl3mico (Mosque) 
Rua Cel. Vicente, 382, sala I 02 
Tel.3226-8458 

Sinagoga Cinat Hatzcdek 
Rua Bento Figueiredo, 55- Rio Branco 

Recreat-ion and leisure 
Restaunmt'i 
111e folimvingsome pmticularly gc:xxl restaurants in Potto Alegre: 
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haht, Av. Indcpcn&ncia 82 7, between Rua Santo AntOnio and Rua Jo8.o Telles. 
Light and tasty soopandsalad buffet, open aU night long. Tel. 3311-9485. 

Arte Pizza, Av. Casemiro de Abreu, 242, near intersection with Rua Miguel10stes. 
Voted the lxst Pizza in Porto Alegre by Vcja Ma§,"azine a couple of years ago, with good reason. I 
rec01mnend d1e pizza "mafiosa". TeL 3330-8583. 

AtelierdasMams, RuaRiachudo, 1482. ltalbnresumrantwid1goodpastadishes.leL 
3225-1125. 

Bar OcidL-'11te, Av. Osvaldo Aranha, 960, intersection vvith Rua Gen. ]o?i.o 'Idles in the 
fum Fi:mbaino. At lunchtime Bar Ocidente is a vcgctmiart restaurant; on Sundays it se1ves Inchan 
vegetmianiOocL TeL 3312-1347. 

Baurudo TriaNan,Av. Prot8sioAlves, 966, on the tumoffthat leads toAv. Nil6polis. 
1"iaditional fast-food joint, more than thirtyye:::u:s old. Sc1ves only one kind of food: scrumptious bauru 
sandwiches. Td.3333-4447. ·n,eydeliver: 

Cafe do Porw, Rua Padre 01.::1gas, 293, near Moinhos Shopping. Ox_)l aunosphere and 
reallygcxxl subnk'lline sandv.~chcs, even if slightly CX]_Xnsive. Ago:xl place for cofiCc withfiiends. Give 
d1ccheesecakcauy. Tel.3346-8385. 

Cavctnhas, Av. Lima e Silva, 2 7 4) in the Cidade Baixa. The xz:.~-bUT.[,-'"W.->f (a Brazili811 
delicacy: a cheeseburger \vith your choice of toppin;;,rs, such as peas, com, or chicken hemts) and 
ch=;late pizza me excellent. TeL 3226-07 43. 

0U1rrascarial3arranco, Av. PmtJ.sio Alves, 1578, nearintetR""Ction with Lucas de Oliveira. 
Good andcbssic bu·l:ecued meat pbce. 'li:l. 3331.{) 172. 

Landte'l Ferreira, in the law school building, accessible fiom the parking lot. Much like 
Lanches Ant6nio, but with less selection, pcxxer qualitj.; and less cordial service. But at least it's really 
convenienL 
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Lar,chesAnt6nio, UFRGS mainc31npll~ ne:u·tbe Reitolia. Vastvarietyofsalgados, sandv.i.ches, 
juices, hot lnnche<;, and desserts. Gcx)d quc-ility arl.dche~lp. 

Manha11m1, &-1cl1l·ade Center second floo1; Rua Sanniento Leite just across jo:ID Pe.wx:t 
from rl1e law school. Good qu:ilitypcr-kilo buffet. Tel. 3227-4680. 

Pago::la, Av. Prot§sio Alves, 434, near the intersection witb_Av. Mmictnte. Inexr:ensive 
Chinese fcxxl, ala carte or buffet. 1cl. 3333-2333. 

Praw VL-'Yde, RuaS;-mta Tcrcsina 42, between Jose funif8cio and funf1ncio Aires, Bom 
Fimbairro. VegetaJianfood,asrllemnneimplies. Tel.3333-6182. 

Seculo, Av. Osvaldo Aranha, 1ight beside Manhattan apartment building. 'Ti.LSty and 
cheap vegetarian Tcriwanesc foocL 

Sushi h~!eSs, Av. Mu~tmdeiro, 12 1 , intersection with Rua Miguel Tostes. You'll end up 
paying U.S.$1 0 lx:fore it's over with, but the fi:esh salmon sushi mtd other Japanese delicacies are welt 
worrl1it. Tel.3395-2525. 

T~ol, Rua ]<\It: de AlencaJ; 520. Cxxxl sdectionofintcmationalcuisille. Tel. 3231-5133. 
Z Cafi BistxO, Rua Padre Chagas, 314, beLween Rua Dina1te Rilxiro mrd Rua Luciana 

de Abreu. Tty the Beirute sandwich and the cbicot: white wllle with chunks offi11it:. Tel. 3346-6088. 

Bno 
ThcfollmvingaresomcpartintlarlygcxxlbarsinFbltoAlegre: 

Bar do Beto, Av. Vcn3ncio Aires, 876, in the Cidadc Baixa lxdrro near Hospital 
de Pronto Socorro_ A bar and restaurant close to UFRGS, frequented by UfRGS students_ 
TeL 3332-0063-

Cheny Blt<es Pub, Rua Marques do Herval, 52- First Irish pub in Porto Alcgrc
Lots oflx.u options- www.cherryblues_com-br/site. Tel. 3023-5252. 

Dculo Ptib, Rua fernando Gomes, 80, in rile Moinhos de Vento bairro. Good 
sekx:tion of drinks, including "Dado Bier," a local brew tlktt some say is tasty. Tel. 3395~ 1468. 

Lourival, Rua 24 de Outubro, 1624, in d1e Amdliadora bairro_ Really good 
draught beer (chojJjJ)_ TeL3337-3405. 

Nightduh~ 

1hefollowingaresomeparticulmlygoodnightdubsinPortoAlegre: 
Cabaret VOltaire, Av. Indcpcndenda, 590. Altemative, sometimes GLS. TeL 

3325-1828_ 
Dado Bier, Av_ Tullo de Rose, 100, in Shopping Bourbon Com1try. Brews its 

own lx.>er- Kind of expensive_ Tel. 3378-3000. 
EnaJUnifado llutil<irn, Av. !ndeJ:endencia, 936. Tel. 3311-5090. 
liquid, Rua }o5o Telles, 54, intersc>ction with Av. IndepcndC:ncia. Cool d-.mce 

floor and good atmosphere_ TeL 3312-4432. 
Pipe Ptib, Rua Tobias ila Silva, 241, in rile Moinhos de Vento bairro- Expensive, 

chic, crowded, pretty cool. Go dressed up and go early, tmless you're on the guest list or you 
enjoy wditing m line. Tel. 3346-2033_ 
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Ocidente, Av. Osvaldo Aranha, 960, intersection wid1 Rua Joao Telles. By day, 
vegetarian restaurant; by night, cool night club for gays, lesbians, and sympathizers. Tel. 3312 .. 
1347. 

Opiniiio, Rua Jose do Patrocinio, 834, in the Cidade Baixa bairro. A classic. 
Bob Dylan played here once. Tel. 3211-2838. 

Touch, RuaTUlio de Rose, 200. Tel. 3024-3929. 

Fitne<;.s centers 
Hyou're in. the need for smne physical exercise, a good fitness center L-, Hipcr Academia 

at Av. Protibio Alves 1327, tek 3388-6644 and 3388-6633, between Avenidas Vicente da 
Fontoura and Lucas de Oliveira. It has a large weight room and a separate room with bicyck-o.s 
and treadmills; all equipment is well maintained. The gym also offers a considerable c:may of 
classes, including power biking, body pump, boxing, step, and sanilia and pagode. Its schedule 
i." relatively accessible cmnpared to most other gyms in Porto Alegre: Mon.~ Fri. 6am~ 12 
midnight, Sat. 9am~9pm, closed Stmdays. Ivfcmbcrship comes in threc .. month packages for 
arotmd U.S.$60 total. Shmter contracts are alsc available for a proportionally higher price. To 
get there from the UFRGS main campus, wait at the Instituto de Educaf-50 bus stop on Av. 
Osvaldo Aranha across rl1e street fmm d1e Manhattan apartment building, and catch any bus 
heading away from downtmvn that crosses Av. Vicente da Fontoura 

Dance d:Jsses 
One prmninent dance studio you might cht-'Ck out if you want to bntsh up on your 

samba, pagode, orforr6is Studio Paulo Pinheiro (Av. Baraode Amazonas 1050; tcls. 3336-7182, 
3315-0203; www.planera.terra.eom.br/arte/studiopaulopinheiro/studiodedanca.htm). There 
is also a flamenco studio two doors dmvn from the 11anhattan_ apartment building on Av. 
Osvaldo Aranha. 

Elecnicityissues 
Stmdard voltageinBrazili5 220V. In the US. iesonly llOV, soifyouplugahairdryeroriron 

broughtfiun the US. directly into the outlet (tomada), you might bum it out. Laptop computers, h:ttte1y 
chm:gers, andocl1er electronic devices with their own volt<\:,oe- transfonner (in computers it's in the cord) 
usually reduce anythingr~n1ging fi:om llOV ro 220V down to the appropriate voltage (e.g., 16V for 
computers) automatically: For hair dtyers and irons, howcvc1; you might want to consider buying a 
voltage reducer b2fore leaving the US., available at electmnic stores such c1S Circuit City and Best Buy. 

Note c~so that Brazilu~s two different tyr:es of prongs: Emop.:cm~style round parallel prongs, and 
US.~sLylc flatpdd prongs, almost never with the thirdroundground pmng. Ifthevoltas:rc~reduction kit 
that you buy lxJore leaving the US. doesn't include a prong converter, you can buy one once you get to 
Bmzti for muund U.S.$1. 

Medical Matte" 
Hospircu Municipal de ProntD Socorm (1-!PS) 
Av. Osvaldo Aranha s/n" 
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BomFim 
Tek 192,3330-9998,3316-9888 
1l1ere's a complex ofhospitals adjacent to the tlktin campus of the UFRGS, the campus where 

the law schcXJl is located. 111e main hospit-tl for emergencies and other medical matters, however, i'> on 
the od1er side ofParque Reden;:Jo, also near the law school: Hospital Municipal de Pronto Socono 
(BPS). 

If you plan on doing ~my n-::weling through South America beyond sou them Brazil, Argentina, 
Uruguay, and Chile, I strone,1y suggest that you get vaccinated for yellow fever and place the World 
Health Organization yellow~fevcrcertificate (whichhappem to be yellow itself) witlL your pass!_X)rt. It's 
not so much that d1ere's a bigriskofcatchingyellowfEver; but th<tt BrazilimLirnmigrationrcquires that you 
be vaccinated if, plior to entry, you visited any of several northcJTl Brazilian states or northem South 
Ameticancoun!:Iies. 

IXxJ<stores 
Fblto Alegre has a vast 81Tay ofh:okstores. Unlike widL US. college towns, where there is at least 

one large b::nkstore which sells all as._-;igned lx:oks for all classes in all di.sciplines, no such l:xxJkstore exist'> in 
Porto Alet,'re. Thus, you'll have to flnd d1e l:ooks you need at regular l:ookstores throughout tmvn. The 
l-:est new lX'JOks l-xxJkstores c-ne located in cl1e l;etter shoppingmalb, such as Botnh)n Coun!:Iy cmd Praia de 
Be las. &Xlkstores that specialize in used bo:Jks are called becos, and you can find lots of them by just 
sanlling thnugh tl1e strt---ets downtown. The following is a list of a few l-x)Jkstores you'll ddlnitelyw<mt to 
check out: 

Bookstand in l.anches Ferreira. TI1ere's a booksmnd in the back of rhe law school 
snack bar that sells asn1.:-"1ll selcctionoflegallxx:ks, some of which you mayneed for class 1 such_ as lx:oks by 
ProfessorCez.-1.r Saldanha and Rene David's comparative law lx:ok. 

LiVI-dria Cultura, Eombon Country Shopping1 Av. TUlia de Rose 80, Potto Alegre, 
913140~ 110, livros@livrariaculLura.com.b; www.livrariacultura.com.br. 1l1is is am::tssive b:::okstore in the 
fuurl:xm Counny mali, ncar lguatemi off Av. Nilo PcGanha, \vith tons oflx:oks (none ofd1em used) and 
a great selection ofCDs. The dictionary/gramn'k1f lxXJk section is p~uticularly good. Unfortunately, 
howe vet; the legcli hx!ks section leaves something to b.: desired. TeL 3028-4033. 

livraria Edco Veris;imo, RuajenSnimoC'.Delho377, PoJtoAlegre, 90110-241. Selb 
new, used, and rare lxxks. Do\Vfltown, dose to the law schcXJl, right across the street hom :Hotel 
Eml"'lixado,; Tels. 3225-4624 311d3212-8022. 

livraria Saraiva, Pmia de l'ebs Sh011Jing, Av. P1aia de l'ebs 1181 , loja5. Smc1ivacould 
l:econsidered the main riv::-J to Livraria Cultura. It's located in Praia de 13ela'>, on d1e other end of the 17 
busroutefiomlguatemi, dose to the RioGualba and notfarfi·om dmvntmvn. This is a huge lXJokstore 
with an excellent music and diction~uies section, and the legal coHecLion here is much more extensive 
than cl1atofLivr;nia Cultura. Acklitionally, in citherSM.riva orCultLm\ ifcl1ey don't have it, cl1eycanorder 
itforyou. 'fel.3231-6868. 

Sapien's. New and used books. Rua C'_.0ronel Vicente 52 7, tel. 3211-4966. 
illRGS livrnria. Tilt UFRGS bookstore is in Anexo I of the Reitmia, right beside 

Lanches AntOnio. Although it has at.mall selection ofl:x:x:Jks m1d probably none of d1c 1xx)ks you'll nc..wl 
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fbrclass, it's a nice place to checkout :md cl1e place to go to buy UFRGS memorabilia (hats, coffee mugs, 
backpacks, etc.). 

V.1he Academic Environment at the UFRGS L'1w School 

Cla'iSesandexarns 
Prepming for ch1s .. 'ieS 

As mentiorl{ . .J in an above section, study habits at the UFRGS Law School (and, for that 
matter, at Brazilian law schools in general), parallel undergraduate study habits in d1c U.S. much 
more closely d= d1ey parallel U.S. law-school study habits. Law school in Brazil is, after all, an 
undergraduate degree program. 

'Ibu..., law students in Brazil go to class to le..ttn, and not (in most cases) to clarify what 

iliey've already learned in ilie readings or to dunk about new and anomalous applications of 
what wa-; in the reading. TI1erc vvill often be some sort of reading accompanying each day's 
lecture, in the fo11.n of an article the professor wrote in a law review, or a chapter from a general 
book on, sa)) Conflict of Laws; these readings, however, are usually not totally on~point and arc 

dms only partially enlightening. TI1ere is never a casebook or an accompanying textbook per se; 
d1e closest thing to a text I had WdS a series of small books wtittcn by Ptufessor Cezar Saldanha 
d1at pretty closely corresponded with what he taught in class. 

Furthermore, you usually don't knowwhattoreaduntildlC day dmtsubjcctis discussed, 
so any reading that you do takes place after the class discussion. One obvious implication is that 
you're not likely to know enough about the subject on the day it's discussed in class to ask 
infonned questions or make informed comments. Indeed, classes in Brazilian law school, 
again like U.S. undergraduate, are lecturc~intellb'ivc andalrmstcomplctelynon,Scx:rat:ic; students 

have the h,·,bit of making very few comment.:; and ask:ingvCiyfcw questions. Neverd1eless, most 
professors do not fr-own up:m student questions and cmmncnts. I, with my U.S. law-school 
Socratic conditioning, couldn't help but ask at least one "but wlmt if such and such were to 

happen?" question per day. 
1l1e sad nuth L'> that most students probably don't read anything at all untilLwo days bd(xc the 

test. As you must have done on innumerable occasions in undergrad, use your judgment when 
detcnniningwhetherym1 really need to do acert:'1inreading to undcrstmd the sul~ectmatteror do well 
on the test. Sometimes the readings me sur~:":rfluous, ~md test questions almost never expect you to dra.w 
completely on a p::niicularreading. 

~fl1ercfore, preparing for classes is, as a general rule, quite easy: just show up, with pen, 
notebook, and a copy of the Constitution. 1ake the Constitution with you everywhere; it \\i.ll 
invariably be cited by the professor every day in every cla.:;s, regardless of the class's subjcx:t 
matter. Moreover, you probably don't have to msh to make it to class on time; they almost 
alwoys slatt fifteen to dUrty minutes late. And ahnosl nobody uses a laptop to take notes. If you 
feel you need your bptop, buy a long extension cord, because oudets are few and far between 
and the nearest one may be on the other side of the rcxm1. 

Prepmingfore:x.:'lills 
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Exams (provas) arc the most common fonn of evaluating students. Theoretically, 
two.-hourclasses will have one rest at the end of the semesrer, and four-hour classes will have two. 
ln addition to this regular test (or these two rq;ular tests, in the case of a four-hour class), all 
professors give student' who did poorly the first time around the chance to do a prova de 
recuper~iio to improve their grade. TI1e regular testis usually administered t\vo or tllt'L->e weeks 
before the begimring of the semester, and classes resume and continue for the next couple of 
weeks tmtil the semester ends; consequently, the prova de recupera¢o usually covers mote 
material, an incentive to do well on the first test and get it over with. 

Exams come in two formats: essay (prova dissertativa) and mtdtiple-choice (prooa de 
questOes objetivas); essay exams are the most cormnon, but in a four.-hour class the professor 
(e.g., Professor Cezar Saldanha) might give one exam of each format Essay questions vary 
greatly from professor to professor and subject to subject, but a strong understanding of what 
was discussed in class and an ability to rc~articulate it in rl1e exam is probal.,ly the key to success 
in most essay exams. Few will expect you to apply what was discussed in class to new and 
anomalous situation<;, as is the nonn wid1 U.S. law exams. Additionally, whether there will be 
a time constraint al.;;o depends on the professor (i.e., how much time he or she gives to fmish 
d1e exam and how many questions he or she includes). In general, I felt little or no time pressure 
in my exams. Exams cocld last anywhere from an hour to rlu-cc-and-a-half hom~ (as with 
Professor Cezar Saldanha). 

ll1cre is no curve. Your grade is1 however; posted publicly for the whole world to see. A Cis 
needed to pass, which is a 7 on a scale of 1 to 10. A C in Brazilian lawschcd is cort'iidered a very low grade. 
AB is an8 and anA is 9 or above. 

Prcpming a rnonografl{l 
A monografia is a research paper, with a minimum of perhaps fifteen pages, on a topic 

related to the subject of rl1e class. You thoroughly explain an area of the law based on the writings 
of jurists, wid1 some of your mvn observation . .., occasionally drrown in. It is not a thesis. The 
profes..;;or neither expects nor wants you to advance a totally new axgument. 

Few professors actually assign a monografia as the sole fonn of evaluating students in a n01mal 
class; monografU1S are typically required fOr more monumental endeavors (e.g., you have to wtite one if 
you wm1t to graduate with honors). Nonetheless, in the class Relac;c"Ses Internacionais everyone had to 
write a manografia, UJXm which their grade wa.s based almost entirely. Topics were given by the professor 
(who in this case wa<> Professor Claudia) to complement the dtemes discussed in class, m1dindudcdsuch 
subjects as the lntenmtional O)Utt of] usticc, the Protection of Cultural Hetitage in Intenmtionallaw, the 

\X/TO and Processes of Economic Integration, d1e Vienna Convention on the L1w oflieaties, the 
lntemational Rebrirnc ofTi-adetTl.c.'lrks m1d Patents, and the Intemational Ctiminal Gu1t. 

Od1erwa.ysofevaluatingstudents 
There arc, of course, other ways of evaluating student.<; in addition to or in lieu of tests 

and research papers. Perhaps the mostconunon of d1e.<;e is the in~ class presentation, accompanied 
by a short (e.g., five-page) paper to be tumed in to d1e professor. h1 such cases, the professor 
will often let you choose among several available ways to be evaluated 
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Exrracunicularactivities 
httemship rx)SSibilitie.' 

James L. Bisclwff 

You have the opj_X)l1Lillityto do a vmietyofintemshipswhite studying at the UFRGS taw schooL 
Professor Claudia cmd the other professors have connections with lawfinns andgovemmental agencies 
throughout Brazil, giving you the chance to go vilt"ually anywhere and do virtually anything. It's just a 
matter of asking ::1round to find out what's out there. 

One already-established intemship for UFRGS law student" tltatyou c:msurely do is with the 
Vntro de A[oio C)JE'racion,1ldo Meio Ambicnte at the RioGraru_1e doSulMinisttrio PUblicodmvntown_ 
(alnut a ten-minute walk fi.Din d1e lawschcol). 1h~ extremclycomp2tcnt directmof the SupportO:nter 
is Dr: Sflvia Capelli. You basically research environmental laws and doctrirte and make suggestions to 

envirc_JJmlental prosecutors throughout the state thath.ave specific issues tlteync'ed help resolving. 13Jk to 
Profe~ssor Claudia if you are interested in this internship. 

If you alTive in Br::tzil at least a fewweeh l:efore da.'i<>esstalt, or stay after da'i...<>es an:ovc1; and want 
to do an intem.shipinBrasilia, there are several optiotk'>. Pmfessc.)r Claudia can mrangeforyouanintenk~hip 
in the Consumer Law section of d1e Minis tty of]ustice (CADE), under the sur.:ervision ofDr. Rob·etto 
rfeiffet: You can probably aL'lO work, a<; I did, in the Srx;cial Secret.o'l:liat for Human Right-;, located in the 
Ministry of] ustice building. Contact Herbert Bmms, the Secretmiat' s sub<lirector in charge of i11terns, at 
hellert.baJ.Tos(f{:lmj.src)v.bt; exph.Un your status as an UFRGS law student, andrnention th_;__tt l Qay BischoH) 
gave you his e~mail. GettingeX[.xJsure to Brasilia and the federal.govemmcnt was an extremely enrichlltg 
e:q::e1ience for me. 

'VYi.k'1tever intemship you do i"i hitNY unlikely to be remunerated and will not count fOr UFRGS 
law school credit. They are simply for sclfediftcation. 

Grurx_Js de pesquisa 
As an exchange student, you will automatically and involuntarily be a member of the CNPq 

11Mercosur and Consumer Law" research group, coordin . .c.1ted by Profc<;sor Claudia. Widelyregarde3 ctS 
the lx-stnccsearchgroup in the school, iti5also d1e most challenging \bu will prol:nbly be cnllecl upon to do 
at least one research project for Profc&vr Claudia duringyom time at the UFRGS law school, and quality 
eXJ.xx:tations m·e high. But the payoff: is also substantial: Claudia's research~group students always nmk 
among those that get the best intemships, p;:nticipate in intemational competitions, and study abroad. 
B.:ingin Claudia's rerem·chgroup is aL5o agcxxl way to guarantee that you'll have theoprxxtunily to talk 
to her at least once a week (it meets every Tuesday aftemoon). Being in Professor Claudia's research 
gmup was for me a11 honor and a p1ivilege; I w:ci.S exLTemely lucky to have such an opportunity to work 
closely with one ofBrazil's leading inteJTI.ation,Jl jurists. 

Otherpmfe.'i...'lOIS have d1.eirmvnresearchgroups, the theme; ofwhichcoiTesp:md to the particular 
professor's area of-interest. Profe'i...'ior Cezar Saldanha leads the 11Suprernacyof the State" research group, 
and Professor 1l1pil1aJ.nb8. leads a Giminallaw research group. If you want to be in :my od1cr rescm·ch 
grouJJ, in addition to Profe&vrClaudia's, just ask tl1e pm1icularpmfE:s .. vr tl1at leads itforp;;tmi'i...~ion. I cml't 
irnagine that he wouldrefu..<>e you adrni'i...'iion. In general, pmfe&vis m·evetyreceptive to exchange student 
participation in law~school activities. 

SA)U 
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SAJU (Servi~o de A"sessotia Juridica Universitllia) is the main extension service of 
!he UFRGS hw school. I twas founded in 1950 by law students seeking to guarantee free access 
to justice for the poor; in this sense it is most analogous to a clinic in U.S. law schools. SAJU's 
work is divided into several groups: family law, probate law, juvenile law, consumer law; and 
criminal law. Orientation is provided by professors and pro bono atton1eys, and most of the 
legal duties (!he Wiiting of petitions, preparation of cases, etc.) are performed by lJFRGS hw 
students. To participate in any of the SAJU groups, send an e.-mail to VerOnica at 
saju@direito.ufrgs.br, or mention your interest to Professor Claudia. 

UFRGSMUN 
UFRGSMUN is !he UFRGS Model United Nations, a student.organized event which 

lakes phce during three days every October and attracts hw students from (theoretically) all over 
Brazil and the rest of !he world. UFRGSMUN in 2003, for example, included students from 
Bhutan. Since d1e whole event takes place in Engli<:>h, if you're around in October or in the few 
months preceding the event you'll likely be called up:m to provide lins'lristic assist:mce. \Vha.tever 
additional assistance you provide is up to you. 

Law Conferences 
Occasionally you'll have the opportunity tD attend and !XJssibly work at any of various 

hw conferences rl=ughout Brazil. One weekend each May the hw school of !he PUC;RS 
sponsors a conference in Gramado, a town in the Serra GaUcha about two hours from Porto 
Alegre, which is famous for d1e partying that goes on d1e Friday and Satmday nights; !he l"l,>al 
panels arc also very good There is also em annual inten1ational enviromnentalla.w conference 
in Sao Paulo each June, organized by Professor AntOnio Hennann Benjamin and the lawyers 
for a Green Planet Institute. I worked at the conference on behalf of Professor Claudia's 
research group and !he UFRGS law schoolinJune2003; !he Univet~ityp;ridfora portion of my 
travel expenses. This event is also a good way to get to know Professor Benjamin, one of Brazil's 
leading envirorunental jurist_.;;. 

The age difference 
As in most countries in the world, Jaw in Brazil is an tmdergraduate majot; and the 

course at UFRGS takes five years to complete. TI1e typical student enters law schml at age 
eighteen and graduates at age twenty-dtree, ready to go out intn d1e world as a full-fledged hwyer 
( d1at is, once he passes the Brazilian bar exam). The UFRGS hw school has two separate 
groups (turrnas) of students, the morning tunna and the nighttime tunna. TI1e morning tunna 
follows d1e traditional age paradigm more closely: virtually all student_.;; are in their late teens or 
early twenties and do not work or only work part ... time. 'H1e nighttime turrna, on the other 
hand, has a larger pro!XJ11:ion of nontraditional students: older students that have full.-time jobs 
during rl1e day and moonlight as law students; these students can be anywhere from eighteen to 
seventy years old Even in the nighttime turnur, however, the vast majority of students will be 
younger than you. 
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111e implications of the ::>ge dynmnic are obvious. You're likely to have a more mnplcrersrx.-x:tivc 
than most of your classmates: you'll have written more papers, you'll have taken more te..sts, you'll have 
had more jobs and intemships, and you'll probably lxmoremature. And evenifyou hangout mainly with 
fifth~ye~u· underf,lfaduates, older students from the nighttime tunna, and UFRGS LLM. students, you'll 
still have to associatewidlninetcen~ycar-dds in class, incxtTacun·bllaractivitie.s, and at parties :mel ot:l1er 
recreationaJ events. This is just something to keep in mind. 

UFRGS CodcofC'""'nduct 
There is CWTendy no ofHcial code of conduct in fmx:e at the UFRGS, although word has 

it that one is currently being debated 'TI1ere L'>, howeve1; a rule against alcohol on campus; at 
Lanches AntOnio and l.anches 'Ferreira (the snack bar in the law school) you won't be able to 
buy a beer. ~The rule against alcohol is overlooked when d1ere is some so11: of on~campus 
banquet or other organized event 

Law Library ond UN Librmy 
1he law library is located on the first floor of the law school building, in the middle of the rear 

hallway. Tile vety helpful head libtc_u-i;-m is Naila Touguinha Lomando. There are a couple of computer 
tetmitktls which you can usc to search for LXX!ks. You'll need your UFRGS student ID (the blue one) to 
check out l:x:xJks (se-e "(etting Your1\vo Student lDs'' under "Regl">teringfor Cla5SCs," aOOve, to find out 
how ~Uld where co get this ID). Ifyousimplywant to photocopy an atticle outofalawjoum:::tl, you can 
leave rome KmnoDD at d1e tl·ontdesk whileyougodownstaiis toGuti CDpyto do so. Overdue lx:x_·-ko; R$1 
per day. When you enter the library, you'll have to leave your l-XJok bag behind the fiont desk. 

The UNResc1.-ve Ubrary is lcx:atedln the hc'lSL"l11Cn~ d:w.,rn tl--c steps be.'iide the entrance to the 
ref_",rubr law librmy. It has a small collection of mainly lJN~prcx1uced lUJks :md dcx:umcnts, \vhich you'll 
also need your UFRCJS student ID to check out. rTI1ere cu·e three computer temllnals, with intetnet 
access, that you GJil use for fi:ee. 'rbu can ·also print things out fm R$0.20 per page. Profec;sor Clauclia's 
research group rneetseve1y Tuesday tn aseminanoorn acct.'S:'lible finm inside the UN Librar)-t 

'111e "Xerox'' 
Guti Copy is d1c official name of the place everybody refers to a<;" o Xerox''; it is located 

outside the law school beside l.anches Fen'Cira. You can also accc&<; it through a Dutch OOor just 
inside the entrance to d1e UN Library in the law school basement Copies arc a steal at R$0.1 0, 
and spiral bindings are just R$2.90 (compare that to d1e whopping U.S.$5.95 you normally pay 
at Kinko' s). Most classes also have a jXlsta, a special folder kept behind the desk at Guti Copy 
wid1 readings and other documents that the professor will assign at some point in d1e semester. 

Recommended fulks 
TI1e fdlowingare just a few of the h-J . .)b I recommend that you buy bef(xe leaving fOr Bnzil o1; 

as the case may L-:e, scxm after arrivaL 
· 5 m: 1 : Consmui<;iio Fecb·al, C6digos Civil, Penal, de Prccesso Civil, de Prcmso Penal e LegdaqilD 

C'..am[Jbnentar Fundarru...,.td (2003). Sao Paulo: Editora Manole Ltda. It's pmbablyagood idea to have 
all the~ codes, and this is the only h:xlk I fOund that consolidates them all. It's available at LiVl<:ttia Cultura. 
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Gmstitui(;iia daRejMhlimFedcrotivado Brasu (1988). 1he cutTent Brazilian Constitution is tm 
absolute e..s.sential; it will lx: cited by the professor at least once fX2r day in 90%ofyour c!a5-.__scs. Luckily, it's 
also vetyea<;y to flnd; there's usually a copy of it plintccl at the fi:ont of<my code (such :Js the Civil or Penal 
Gxlc) or published compilationoflcgislation. 

David, Rene (1998). Os Grandes Sistemill de Direiw ContemJX!rlirm. Sao Paulo: 
Martirts Fontes. l'his classic, which may tea requirement if you take C' .. .omparative Law, ex:plair1s and 
compares the world's major systetnsoflaw in a clear and complete n1.:mne1: If your knowledge of the civil 
law tradition is less than am1plete, it's probablyagc:xxlidea to read the section on the Rornano~Gcnnanic 
family ofiaw l-:efore clas,<;es beE_.,in. Its only downfall is that it h.c1S not been well updated since RcnC David 
died quite some time ago; for example, in the section on US. law, it lists the minimum amoum in 
conu·oversy for remov:::ti to federal court as stilll-x:ingat US.$1 O,CKX:l. It is available at the h_XJkstand in 
L1.nches Ferreira (the snack bar in the law school) and probably at either Livrcwla Cultura in OOurbon 
Counoy Shopping or livrariaSavriana in Praia de &:las Shopping. 

Marzano, Fabio (2002). Dicionario Eljxrnlwl-Portuguis de Fahas Sern£U1anfns. Rio de 
Jan.cim: Editora Q-unptL'l. 11-1e Spcmish~si-:eaking leamer ofPon:uguese ~Jready knows d'L.:tt there are to11s 
of words d1at are similar l-:etween the two languafo.res that seem like they should have the same meaning, 
but they don't. For example, hu:mo "smoke" in Spanish is fwrurc;a in PottUf:,lltese, while fwrlO as a noun in 
Portllf:,'Uese means "tobacco". 111is is the most complete dictionary of false cognates and orher specious 
lexictll similarities l::ctween Portuguese and Spanish l have yet l-:een able to find. It's a good tool for the 
Spanish~speaking lem11er ofPonuguese who is seeking to putify his Pottuguesc. It's available at Livrmia 
Cultura in fuurbon Q)untly Shopping. 

Mello, Maria Chaves de (1998). Dicionltrio]urfdico ItmuguEs~Ing/es/Ir~~-Pr.rrtug.A!is, 7'' 
ed. Rio de Janeiro: Elfos. ll1c l-x:st Portuguese-English legc:J dictionary that I have been able to fmd, it is 
available at larger bookstores in Pono Alegre, such as Livra_lia Cultura cmd livrdJiaSavriani. 

Noble, John et. a! (2002). Lonely Planet Bra:zil, 5tlt ed. Melboumc: lonely Planet 
Publicatioms. Ifyou bringonlyonethingto Brazil, bJingyourpa_<;._sport. Ifyoubringonlytwo things, bring 
yourpas..sp:)lt cmd the cxch .. tngc-student guide that you're holding in your hands right now. If you bring 
only three thiflg), btingyourpa"'Sport, this guide, and the htcstc&tionoflonely Ph.'lr1ct BrazU. It's availal.Jle 
at lxx)kstoreseverywherein the US. If you for some reason don't buy it Cefore leaving the US., youcJn 
also find it at Livraria Cultura in Eourlxm Counuy Shopping in Porto Alegre. 

Oliveira, F..dison de (2001). Todo o rnunJo terrt dUvida, inch<Lsivc t,;:Jc€. Porto Alegre: 
Eclitora Sagra Luzzatto. ll1is fun and easy~to~read b:::ok explains, in highly underst~mdable tenns, mcmy 
of tho .. <>e tricky things al;out P01tuguese that you and even most native speclkers l1ave a h .. ud time dealing 
vvith (e.g., where to putclitic !:Jronouns indifferemsituations-tee.·:;tareidizeru:b, estareitedizend!J, estarci 
dizmdo-tc, or estar~l.e~eidizendo;). It's available at Livrm·ia Culturaor Livralia Savriana. 

lhini, Matio A (2002). MrxbnPcmuguese: A Heference Grammar. New Haven: Yale 
UP. A621-page hardcover grmTIIn<-'lr b:Xlk written for the native Englishsp;.:aker seeking to improve or 
pe1fect his Brazilian Pottut:,'Uese. TI1is h_X)k is vetycotnpletc, c::-1Sy to read, m1.d loaded vvithcnlightening 
cxmnples; it also does a won<..'le1ful jobofercpbining the clifference_r.; L-x:twecnsPJken and written BraziliM 
Portuguese. Its a gcxxl companion when Miili1gleg-Jl parers in R)ttllf:,il.Jese) and is worth blingingto Brazil 
withyoudcsr)itetheaddeclweightinyourluggage. 1tcostsal::Dut$60cmdisavailableonwww.an1<-1zon.com. 
And since it's Lhe b:.X)k of choice of the ur Portuguese Deparllnent for advmlCed phonetics and 
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grdllnnar classes, ifyod re in A us tin you can al"D find it at the main brcmch of the Co-op an1ong the l::xxJks 
for the PotUJgucse dasses. It's well worcl1 the somewhat loftyptice. 

Wbitbm, ]obn et. al., eds. (200 1). Cdlim Diciondrio Pratico Ing/e.1-Portugues Ponugues
lngles. Glasgow and New York, Harpe1\'JJllins Publ~hers. lhe medium-sized hardback is duroble 3nd 
quite complete while stilltn:111ageable enough in size ;_md weight to cany back and fotth to school. I tis 

available in bookstores in Pmto Aleb"·e and cl1roughout Brazil and the U.S. 

Legal Glosl8ly 
The followi11gis ashortli~toflega.l tenns that commonly appear in Portuguc..<>C legal writll1gs, ~md 

tl-1eirappmximateequivalents in English. For a complete list, purch::tse the Mello Portuguese-Er1glishlegal 
dictionary at a local h::Jokstore ii1 Pmto Alegre (see ((Recommended I3cxJks," under (The Academic 
Environment at cite UFRGS Law School," above, for more details). 

ac6rdao judgment 
adiar to delay 

ak;ada comr:etence, jtnisdiction 
auto legal proceeding 

auto-e:xccut8vel self-executing 

cl8usula ~nal liquidated-darnages clause 
competencia jmisdiction (a5iJlcomrl(:tence to try a case; sec ''jutisdi.:;:fto") 

condcnat:;3.o conviction Qm) 
daqui para diante hereinafter 

denlincia accu'ill.tion, complaint; indictinent 

denunciar to complainofto d1e authorities, to press charges against; to indict 
dejXJimento statement, testimony 

dqnr to give a de[X)Sition 

dt'SrurJzoacb UI1Iea'i0nnblc 
disp:::.sitivo provi~ion (as in a provision in a code or a treaty) 
efeito di&uasivo detetTent effect 

encanegado de charged wicl1 (e.g., investigatingcomplaint5 of slave bb:.)J; etc.) 
fomgidos tiJgitives 
ii1CJ.uCtito rep01t (a5ina "PJliccrqxn'' = "inquCtitop::>licial") 

jurado juror 
jlni jmy 

jurisprudCncia case law 
jurar to swear 
jmisdi<;;ii.o jLnisdiction (as ingeographic:ll reach of a court; sec ''compet0ncia") 

juros interest(onaloan,etc.) 

limin3r (f) prcliminmyverdict 
locat:;fto lease 

OAB Ordem dos Advogados do Brasil (Brazil's 3nalogue to cl1e ABA) 
os meios de que disp:':')l2 all means at its clisPJ&tl 
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min uta draft, rough draft 
minutar to draft 
paises da cornrn.on law 
paLses cia familia 
parecerconsu!tivo 
j::C&.'Da jLn1dica 
presc:revcr to lapse 

pmjemdelei bill Our) 
prcx:es.s.:1r to sue 
provid&:ncia<; measures 

common,!awcounuies 
ronL:tl1o~gem13nica civil, law counnies 
adviso1yopinion 
coq:Dration 

reivindicat;:8.o claim 
reiv:indicar to claim 
relat61io rcp:::!Jt (but see Hinqu6ito") 
ressarcimento COinJ.:x:nsation 

sensato reasonable (as in "reasonable rx:rson") 
testcmunha ocuhu· eyewiU1e._ss 

nibunal. coLut, nibunal (note; ''corte'' is not commonly used in this scr'Lse, except with 
intcmational orfore1E,11 court<; such as the 0:-n-te Intemacionalde]ustigwr the Suj;rerna Cortedos EUA) 

vara ju1isdiction (geographical reach of a court) 
veda<;:1o hm, prohibition 
vcdar tohm 
vide sec (command fDnn used in written cross-references; sen1cmticallyequivalent to "veja') 

IV 1hngs to Do Before Leaving Pmto Alegre 

Getting :J.Il Official1hmscliptfi:om UFRGS of the Cla_<;scs you Took 
Getting the dcx::umentwhichexplains the UFRGS grading system 
UFRGS, like most U.S. institutions, uses a lcttcr-ba_scdgrading system. There are five possible 

grades (conceitos): 18 

A Otimo;Excellent 
B l'om,('uxl 
C Regular/Average 
D Ins::1tisbt6tio/Failing 
E or 1-<---:F Falta de freqOCncia/Insufficient attendance 

Registrar's Office: 
Univcrsidade Federal do Rio Grande do Sui- Pr6 Reitoria de Emino 
Depmtamento de 0Jntmle c Rcgisno Academico- DECORDT 
Av. Paulo Gama, 110-Predio 12!06-Anexo I cb Reitmia 

•a The grading system is set forth in Article 135 of the Regimento da Universidade (a booklet). 
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9CXJ46-900-P01to Alegre-RS-Brasil 
It's a good idea to get an oiliciallcttcr from UFRGS explaining the grading system tefore 

returning to the United States with your UFRGS nansaipttorequestacredit ll(ULSfeJ: Go in rerson to tltc 
Registnu)s Of-flee (DECORDI) j located in Rectmy Annex I on the main campus (next to Lanches 
AntOnio) and fill out the form "Solicita<.;Jo de Documentos," requesting an_ "Atestado de sistema de 
avalia<.;:lo." You wilt need yournUmemdematrfcula, or at least your student ID so they can lcxJk up your 
student number: TI1c letter costs R$2.10. TI1eywillgivcyouaslipofpaperwhich you then take to the 
nearby Banco do Brasil in order to dq:osit the R$2.10 directly into the URFGS bm1k account; for some 
reason, they won't take the money directly. You then retum to DECORDI with the bank dejX)Sitreceipt. 

Note thLtt the letter takes two days to prcx:ess. You'll have to go back to DECORDI in p2xson to 
pick up the lettct; which willl:x:: in Pmtugucsc, printed on official watenwarked papee An official 
tr:mslation into Engush c:m supposedly lee requested at cl1e Bibuoteca Central. 

Gettll1gyourofficial transcript 
Unless you plartonlktnging armmd Pcmo Alegre for a few weeks after the semester is ove1; ymill 

probably have to have SilviaRochain&la;.Ces Interru:Jciom:Us (rclintcr@u:fi:gs.br) m.ail you your transc.1ipt. 
She does this all d1e time. Just make sure you remind her l:efore you leave tovvn, and send her a reminder 
(>rnail a couple of weeks after you leave Porto Alegre. She'llsend you a .. 'l m.anycopies ccs you need. 

Important telephones and wdJ5ite..'i 
Emergencynuml:ers 

Btigada Miliwr: teL 190, 
CorpodeBomlceiros: tel.193. 
Hospital de ProntoSoroiTo: tels_ 192,3330-9998,3316-9888 
PolfciaCivil: tels.194, (51)3217-241L 
Policia Federal, Dclegac;ao de Esnmgeiros: tel. (51) 3358-9070, 

T:ransp:::ntation 
Aeroporto lnternacionalSalgado Fillm: tel. (51) 3358-2000. 
Bus and /otafiio route hotline: tel. 158, www.portoak-gre.rs.gov.br. 
Esta<;ao Rodoviaria: teL (51) 3210-0101, www.rndoviaria-poacom.br. 

UFRGSconmcts 
Relac;6es lnstitucionais e lnternocionais: tel. (51) 3316-3902, fux (51) 3316-3973, 

e-mail rclinter@ufrgs.br, 

Airlines 

UFRGS general: www.ufrgs.br/ufrgs. 
UFRGS law school: www.direito.ufrgs.br, 

· American Airlines: PortoAiegretel. (51) 3211-2088, U.S. toll-free l-80J-433-730J,Brazil 
nationwide (nottoll~fiee) 0300~ 789-7778, www.americanairlll1cs.com. 
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· Continental Airlines: U.S. toll-fi·ee 1-800-231-0856, Brazil toU-fi·ee 0800-55-4777, 
wvJ1N.contincnml.cotn. 

Delta Airlines: U.S. toU-fi-ee 1-800-241-4141, Brazil toll-free 0800-22-1121, 
W\V\v.delta.com. 

GOLAirlincs: \V\V\v.voegol.com.br. 
TAM Airlines: Porto Alegre teL (51) 3286-5834, U.S. toll-free 1-888-2-FLY

TAM, Brazil nationwide (not toll-free) 0300-123-lCXXJ, Brazil nationwide (toll-free) 0800-562-
211, www.tam.com.br, Vt'\V\v.tam.com.br. 

United Airlines: U.S. toU-fi-cc 1-800-426-5561, Brazil toll.-fi-ee 0800-16-2323, 
WW'iV.ual.com, ww1v.united.com.bt 

VarigAirlincs: Porto Alegre teL (51) 3332-8799, U.S. toU-fi·r':C 1-800-468-2744, Brazil 
nation\vide (not toll~fi·ee) 0300~ 788~ 7o:JJ, www.vmig.com, www.vcuigbrasil.com. 

O_msulates and emba'iSies 
BrazilianC:1nsubteGeneral.inHmlliton: teL (713) %1-3063, fa.~ (713) %1-3070, 

e~mail con.o;;bras@brazilhouston.org, www.brazilhouston.org. 
Brazilian Consulate General in New York: teL (917) 777-7777, hx (212) 827-

0225, e-mail consubdo@brazih1y.org, www.brazliny.org. 
U.S. Embassy, Brasilia: www.embaixada-amelicana.org.br, teL ( 61) 321-72 72. 
U.S. Consulate, Rio de Janeiro: www.consulado~amcricano~rio.org.br/rioS.htm, 

tel. (21) 2292-7177. 
U.S. Consulate, Sao Paulo (serving Rio Grande do Sul): 

www.consuladoamcricanosp.org.br; teL (11) 3081-6511 

Other 
TUlismo: teL (51) 3388-7669, www.rtrrismo.rs.gov.br. 
TdephoneinfOnnationhotline: tel.102. 
Agenda CentTctl de CotTcia'>: tel. 3220~8800, www.correios.com.br. 




